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he ma ri i;ige of h s c uiiii an. Miss
is an obvious ei ror.
That con-ms.nt was given long
before. in
fact. ;he duke of the Abru.zi made
his formal proposal for .Mi.-- s K:kihs in
Paris last summer. W thout that consent the proposal would not have been
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are
and apart from lb civilization, and
liei-the ..pernio. usually uninarried.
otonoiis round "f
perforins li s
daily diii.es nil r .oi. .1 lions which
in time break the nerve of the strong- physical strain
N tin r in
t m in.
where th cold freezes ill.- mercury
in the tn inoinete:'. nor ill.'
tolls upon the
of th. ir reKiilar
men s.i much as the solitude an. I
loneliness, which have in
more than .tne .. broken down the
i.as.m of strong men and converted
thein ;"!. maniacs.
The ni for' .' w;'.l arrive here next
month, mere being about eighty in
the field. Afi.r l.einir instruct. .1 In
t.'H'T d'ltle- - and Iri.n.'d, they will be
s nt nort h 111 JUIl.' to relieve the old
111. Ml. Some of whom
ha. been there
Irorn iM'.e to five j ears.
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BILLIONS WERE LOST
IN STOCK GAMBLING
It
tl

e
Washington, April II.
f
Kansas estimates
I'aiiipbell
years GIGANTIC SUIT IS
that within the last twenty-fiv- e
more than 2 'a billion doilars has been
lost in llns country in stock
DISMISSED 8Y COURT
by those who could not afford to lose.
to
(
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a
has
'am
Mr.
out
j .in bu 'k. t .shops i;i Washington
The committee to which sugar 'iniHinv Slid (be I ru- -l
of
Kecoxer I lull j Millions, llui.
o .v.is r. I'. ii. d authorized him to reIi4.t.
In his report he
port ,t fivoiably.
of banks wrecked by
pr..-- . i;ts u lilbu t
g.i a.b.i'ig.
New
wth the
Ap'.l
II
g ir
.M
Nat n. il f New York, w hich brought by th.Vnns I', n
t. till Mlg iMIIipiliy lo r ero
millions in 14.
b d
I"
lo- - s through speculations
tics of iio million dollars
rr. d I i f n ."oi. mditd iig the American Sugar
K. lining
"ii, j .any
loss
Funk K. Hippie bo ii. lege. c
r.ii y t
nil. tie'
n: of th. Kej. stat. Trust oniP. nns lvani.i company was
Tli.l'h,!adc!pli;a.
last year in the federal
IV
to
The
emit
s to the front with nine examples pen ns
an;ii company wa- - f .rm.-rl- s ..r President .M'.:rolled by
K
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,,!,.;.: the
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Philadelphia, who c. Ill III t te SUh i le
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T
ompany of New York; i.tt.T In- - huslh'
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ventures enjej
i'u
nar.es W. .; n uc.
A
II. leg,
It ,i,i
II' .nv:
tll.lt
e
,,.! Will,.v i:n K.1 Walker, trcas-- tk p.1..-my M.ei ;, t Sugar
tii.-..f tl
ured cotitr.
,c N.. It: ii'.. 'ouii..
..s
t
H'MJ.0"U.
its plant,
:i,p th an u th.-who
,,
Th.the
a. i ion w a - lo eight nii'l- -i ;h"
n in .ii- 'U 1
i:i.b ins- ii s: ...ks see i"i. a i. ;i t i
.i t '.nl the
r. ul'
.1
in t iii- - rule! today t'l.tt the oni pi iia nt had
'iihiod.tu - in. ly un lei ' : n. t hut a I
i.,t m 'he ; -- .' h. it" ,.ir, h ii.;;:! n

AFFAIR

STORE

Blow Saf 3 With Dynamite and Head of Concern Pays SO.OOOj Inclined to Take No Action
nless Castro Should Beand Others Are Assessed
Secure $50,000 in
come Radical Again.
Smaller Amounts.
and Watches'.
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DEiMONST NATION PLAN

I'lii..- - aggrcg.
today impost I by
Judge l'.- -t ea in the I'nited Stales
twenty-eigh- t
district court against
men arrested in arious parts of the
country n the charge of being connected with a lottery. The heaviest
line. J t n t was placed upon liavid
II. Joins of Chicago, said to have
been the owner of the old Iteliibl.iuaratity Io.iii a ml Trust company
and head if the lottery,
pie. i. led
All the men
arraigne
guilty to the charge ugainst them
llethea
ami were warned by Judge
that if a similar charge wa.s ever
P tveii against them hereafter prison
sentences would be imposed.
The federal authorities declare that
with the breaking up of the Jones
concern they finally wiped the lotteries out of existence in the I'nited
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WANTS SIGHT

ENGLAND

OF BATTLESHIP
Would
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nihil sillies Can Arrunge
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London. April 11. The formal reply of President lloonevelt to tho Invitation of Urcat lirituln offering the
facilities id- Ifrltish ports to the American battleship lleet on Its voyage
around the world and asking the
tleet to visit un Kngllsh port, has been
received nt '.ne foreign ofllce here.
The president points out that the
details for the last leg of the voyage
have not yet been arrunged, but he
thanks the Hritish government for Its
kind invitation.
It is hardlj expected the Meet will
com,, to Kngland. hut if it did the
veiixels would be welcomed by all
classes anil the men and officers
would be given a great reception.
Malta and Uibraltar are particularly mentioned In the Hritish invitation as ports where facilities will he
placed at the disposal of the It. ot for
coaling, etc., and at these points tha
usufil courtesies will be extended, no
matter what decision Is reached with
regard to the visit to Kngland.
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The assemRepublican
state convention In Carnegie hall today was attended with the frreatest
interest on account of the expected
action of the convention in endorsing
Uovernor Hughes for the presidency.
Delegates from every section of th
state lire here and every district la
reprt sent"il w ith its full strength.
The preliminary program contemplated Hie adoption of resolutions
strongly commending the administration of President lloosevelt ami the
of
Uovernor
state administration
Hughes. The platform as originally
drawn declares for revision of tha
tariff to meet existing economic con,
ditions.
I'telit oil Hughes.
Resolutions, In which Uovernor
presiHughiw Is endorsed for the
dency, and instructing New York's
delegates to Die national convention
were
to work for his nomination,
prepared before the convention met,
hut it developed later that some opposition would be made to this, although it Is not expected that such
will develop sufficient
opposition
strength to disarrange, the plans of
the leaders to have a solid delegation
tor Uovernor Hughes.
The opposition was led by
county, whose delegates decided in caucus to oppose the endorsement of Uovernor Hughes. It
Is not regarded us probable that any
other delegates will Join the opposition, which will probably be of little moment.
The arrival of the political leaders
by enIn the hall was unmarked
thusiasm, although the band pi lyed
furiously In an effort to arouse the
delegates. M. Lynn liruce was introduced as temporary chairman and
made a short address. Following his
speech the convention adjourned until a. o.r this afternoon, at which time
'he rcil work of the convention will
he taken Up.
New York. April 11.
bly of the New
York

x-
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ANNA AND THE PRINCE

squab-

tin-

Castro of Venezuela an. I the asphalt trust, and is
longing f.r an opportuni'y to wield
I'm "big stick" in Venezuela and force
it to aribtrate the differences with
continues to
the .Senate
tile tlll.-t- ,
manifest nbsolate indifference to the
entire question.
d.
Meanwhile the adinini-trat- i
hies that the president has ordered
iioih the war and navy departments
and ships to
to p re pa re t s.n.l
he in a po.-l- Vcn zu.l.
in ord.-i. I.l as soon
lion to f, ire Ciiviro
as i ohgl ss ad-- .
il
is said, undo
Th- - pr.shlMil,
.11,1- - el. iirh
that tin- Senate has i
i.lea of dealing with the question f
days.
the pre.--, lit.
was
While the state department
pn pining tin- correspondence lo .
submitled to the Senate, two Weeks AMERICAN CAR WILL
ago, pr. liininary Inquiries were mad''
by oflicials of llie war and navy
RETURN TO SEATTLE
as to tin- ships and men
aaiablo for duly in case Congress
the president to proceed.
h"uld
Seer .: ;i e Root Was before tile SenDeep snow lllltl CIllleLllo'O' Prevent
ate committee on foreign relations for
la-rip Tliroii'ih
several hours, but the V. neaielan
Planned.
All of
n was not referred lo.
.ij..-ti- .
th
irri spoiidence and documents
relating to the matter were sent lo
Apiil
in. i i. iin
Th.
the S. nab- by the president more than
ft on the
r
.in.l
a week ago and referred to ibis comt h.i for So.
After go- mittee.
- ov. r th" ll.il
S ililster
. n held
b
meetings
hav.
Several
il III
depth ol I he mow and
re-e
was
sin,,
the
nitiee
the coin.
.
precluded
ah- -. dut
i. kh.
nothing has
iM'd, but
r'l.ih.ng
lie .ini.ti oh
b. en done, (i ii.l it is understood deflid he w. aid ret ir n to
initely among leaders in Un- Senate
.. I.e V
net
that .,ihin:-- ' will be d oie uiib-- s Cast
stand
a
Mould
more
radical
ike
tro
iiim
i:u Oi l l( I IP
ha a - he - ye- assumed.
; a,.
A'-- ' r
U ashing: oi. Apr.l
t:ic Senate commit!) on
today
unanim u y
public
lands
FAST MAIL TRAIN
agie. d to rep. nt f.ivorjb.y .,n the
f.iina'ion of the ii - l" ''.e, a
WRECKED IN MISSOURI eeiver and register for the new land
..ftl. e rec. nt'y created at Tuetnnc.iri.
J U. Dard.-nwho ha. sp. nt several
for)
Weeks hel'.. have'
Derailed by 1on-- c Hail
Sonlii IV N.
rqlle.
.slightly
Hurl.
Two Passengers
w.iu puivii i: - ll l.
11.
Fe
Id., Apr,
11.
April
Iaand.r
M ir.
Hillsboto
Mo.,
Santa
'inc.
Id.
print, rs
of Hi.train No. 9, the California fast mail, Cl ipfiehl,
! i!
MO
S. l
ill. try. th- - M, II
Chicago at 'J a. m. yester- hich
at l.a Pl.i i near Samuel M irs. 's t. I. grain, "What Cod
0 iv. was d. raib-.- l
.
l.at'i wrought." w Ion It was sent to
s'er l.iy The baggage, .
i.. late
and two passenger coaches left lliliimoie on the lir-- t oftici.il trial
Hie
track. Two passengers were of the telegraph, . la here yesterday.
slightly hurt. The wreck wa caused II spt nt his la.-- l ye.ira on a farm
ble between
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April
Fran,
The
f P. Kundy at 74
store
Market street, was robbed last night
'
of f
worth of diamonds, watch,
"s and nth. r jewelry mi l the thieve
got clear away without having the
.lightest clue.
The robbery was discovered this
morning when a clerk opened the
store for business. He found the big
si)',, in which the
more valuable
jewelry is ki pt at ni)?ht, blow n open
ami its contents gone. Investigation
showed that entrance to the store bad
i.e. n made by cutting a hole through
the Willi from a candy store adjoining
the jewelry store.
Th.- - robber
hid then drilled into
the door of the safe and used dynamite to blow the door from its hinges
Most of the contents of the safe were
oth-- j
diamonds and watches and a
r valuables.
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CUT HOLE IN WALL

a
Kansas City, April 1.
strike w ill be ordered on the
Could ssteni as the re-- u t of trouble
tiiinipli-lic- d
lial Hi'
between organized labor and the I). diI lM''Il'(l.
ver
Kio Criillde railroad, will I"'
decided at a conference ..)' d. 'egat.s
N".v York. April II
I'n.l.r t he from th.- executive councils .!'
le Id "t
un" ..f Miss AinMlc I'hapin. Mine. ganizaiioin interested to I
Ai.
lould with her childi.ii sailed .New York City next week. Tlie strike
tor ibr.oa nie Naples on tile steam- IIOW exist.'' in the Colorado and I'tah
er Friedrich l'"r Uros.-- e today About shops of he I len .T .V It.o llraicb
Sagan. w iio
th. same hour prince !
nt to
n paying assiduous
lias
M io
Could, sai.. d for Kurope on the TAFT MAN SPLITS
Si Paul.
Ib feiiMig to tie repor- thai Prince
LA FOLLETTE DELEGATION
lb !! In- Sagin and Mni" Could were
night. Kd-- ,
marri. d in Jersey Cty
w
for Mni". Could. Secrelary Will IW Kcpl'esenleil by One
"i A. .1 .lies, eoiiiij-eail: "Th. prince and Mm.-- Could
Viic in Wisconsin Crowd.
liir.. not yet married and not engaged,
nt no man can tell whit w.il hap-- :
Milwaukee, Apr.l I - Tlo W- ip i: :u ' he f iitare."
deb gatlon to the Mepublicun national convention will Ktand: I.aFol-l.tt:
m i
i:
to im i
Jl; Tuft, 1. Walter Alexander,
i.iKin
the Taft candidate, carried the
- Tile "h.-by a thousand plurality.
H oik Koii-r- .
Apiil
Merchants- g jiil has de. idd lo
iioi dinu in
ciole th. ir a'eiits at J ijian.se port.s
New York. April 11
The
lot ti place ui.y more or.it rs for .lup- goods an
to ship goods nl- mi nt of the clearing house banks for
lUi.l be b'S' li i. lre-- s f ir in
tint tlo re
the ml i, !.!
to. kilo
ordered in vessel other than tho week shows they hob; III! j!.'. . 7'.
of the
Pen - v.i nia company
the corn- - Jipam.-e- . Dealers In Chinese piece more than the requirements of the
llU 1. '.I cl till!
t'.l"' Arnetic;ui goods are joining In
lo lit
the boycott per rent reserve ruie, an Increasa of
.mi, pa ny had .le-- t roy .1 that
p
' -,
iga
the .lipincse, which arose as 2,r,75,375 in the proportion
t on t.i further other
e
k.
u
ooinpuict! with la
a i ul' of the TaUsa Mai a incidenl.
11
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ROBBERS GET JEWLRYiTWENTY-E!BH- T
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Heprescntaiivr I'igaiit'H l'j lio-- sc
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made. What has prevent. al the announcement of an engagement ever
since has been the nuiltido of Miss
Klkins and of no one else, Kv.n now
M ss Klkins tells her closest f buds
that thetc is no engagement, but at
the same time all these friends believe th" wedding will be held. That
there lias been no formal enslavement
is the strict and
truth, but there
has been and is a very thorough understanding' between the duke and
Miss Klkins, and it may be said positively that when the duke returns to
the I'nited Slates the welding will not
be long: delayed.
Ilicy Min..nd Publicity.
.Mi.-- s
Klkins and lid- family have all1
been opposed to the formal 'announcement of an engagement, partly for
p.
reasons and largely because
of the pubiicity that no amount of reserve on tin- part of the oung woman
and her faiii.ly could prevent. There:
has been no question of financial settlement, and will be none. .Nether
will there be any question of religion.
Miss Klkins will embrace the Catlm-l:- c
faith when the time comes, and
that consideration ha n.v.r inch an
In diplomatic, circles hole
the marriage is expected to be not
later than October.
At that time the luke will h.iv.
leached the rank of rear admiral. His
promotion is In the regular order of
service and totally regardless of his
p. sonal rank. His pres. nt ship is the
battleship Ucgina Klenu, his second
command. After his promotion, which
will be due in September, It i.s believed that he will retire to h.s .state
y
in Turin, with
u paiac in
Koine placed hi his disposal in tin
event of his marriage.
Miss Kikin-anthe ilnke arc entirely satisfied
with the situation as it stands at present and in the wishes of their daughter and her royal suitor Senator and
M rs. Klkins concur.
Ilac I liilci iaincd ilic Italians.
The exchange of hospitality
the Klk.usi family and the Italian embassy in the last two weeks i
remarkable only by reason of the fact
that the K.kins fami y lias never been
identified with the diplomatic set
usually affected by WashlnRtnnians of
large means and uncial prominence.
Neither are Senator and Mrs. Klkih- nlei lainlhg or being entertained by
any foreign envoy, unless the acquaintance was marked by s.iuc persoiiai
friendship.
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TOR TARIFF REVISION

Sin 1'ieg... April 11 This city
decked with color as It neer has hi
before In its history in honor of the
cnmlmr of the Atlantic battleship fleet
which leaves Magdabna bay at
o'clock this afternoon for the run up
the California coast. Ureal crowds of
visitors urn already In the city and
every lra!n 'ii'lngs hundreds more.
The fleet Is to arrive nt this port
lues. lav afternoon, according to the
schedui r ii. the days during its stay
.."'. will le filled with receptions,
banquets, parades and entertainments
..f all kinds. Many of these will be
given In l.os Angeles.
Sin rnmrlM.Ht's 1'rogrniii.
San Francisco. April II. The com-pui- t.
of the
e for the entertainment
enlisted men of the Atlantic fleet ar- rmge.l Its program yesterday after-noowhich overs all the events now
nt. ninl. iled for the amusement of
the bluejackets ii ii. marines, except-'ti- g
such s de affairs as observation
i.'ir rides through Vic city and trips to
M ire island and Vullcjo,
and to the
suburban towns.
The round of events begins on .May
7 In 'ho evening with wrestling con-t.sin the naval pavilion at Kighth
and Mission streets. The evening of
May K will ," devoted to the sam''
fcpoits in the .same pavilion, hit May
11 In the 'afternoon athletic sports will
begin ni the st.iaiuin'ln ijolden date
park. At night there will bo the first
boxing tournament ill the Auditorium
rink on Fillmore street.
Tuesday, May 1::, in the afternoon,
has be n left op. n for the regatta on
the bay. when the crews of the different ships will compete for prizes and
trophies. The night of May 12 will
he the occasion of the ofliclal reception and ball to the enlisted men of
the fleet In the Auditorium, at which
the ladles of the California club will
act as hostesses and greet the sailors
and dance with thein.
The afternoon of May l:l will be
Children's day at the stadium when
the sailor- - will again ompete in ii I tl
b t ic events, an. great i row ds are t p et d to attend the spectaclc pre-hSellted by the school
lren and to
elljoy t he qmrl ami music. The li ght
Will be
"V.itl I to another boxing
tournament In Dreamland rink. The
Auditorium rink wa.s assigned for the
afternoon and night of May 13 for the
u.--.
of friends of the sailors.
Athletic t ontc.-t-s nt t lie stadium will
Inheld on the afternoons of Thursday. May 14. ami Friday, May 15, and
a tug of war will take place, at night,
M iv I,', in the Auditorium.
The final athletic event will be
held on the afternoon . of Saturday.
May 10, at the stadium.
Then the
(oiilests will be between champions
who were tried out at the former field

r i:
Washington. Aprl I.
in Washington
oci.il circle- - show-K-soutward coiict n rega rd .n g '.h
cable dispatches f j .tin lioin.- report'im
of t.n- hoii-.- - oi
tiie famiiy coiilVivn
the
Mi'..y about the love affair
luke of Abruz.i and Mis Kail line
K Ik 'lis than the young woman li
The dispatch saving Ilia: tin king
of Italy yesterday ii.iv. ais consent to

.

SAILORS

Fleet Leaves Magdalena Bay This One County Decides to Oppose
Endorsement of Governor and
Afternoon and Is Due to Arrive
Others May Join Movemeat San DlegoTuesday-A- ll
nt-Little
EnthusiCoast Towns Decoasm Is Shown.
rated for Jackles.

ere

April 11. The
Nashville. T-sup! 'ii.- court today handed down n
to
sustaining the state's
'u.-tii.' Si. in I. it. Oil company from
.hi; stale of Ti'mu'woi', and denying
company
'"
tin? right of the oil
trims t ntl.V flirlll'T hllslllCKH lit W11S
ha opinion was written by
state.
.1 Itstic.
and U u complete vic-- r no
prosecution of the trust,
lory !
Suit l.i ..us' the Standard company
u as H ..I some months .is", ami was
based .:: !! charge that the oil com.
.;.n
r nd V irions acts at Ual-- i"
i.r.in in i h .st.it.' in r. straint of trade
K I'..!
'ut was alleged an. I the
il tli it the company be com-a
l
aid to remove
p..V.l
i ii.'
lion; I
n i i .l f.muht an l
Ii is I...
Tin
:il.T 1.1.' decision wasinin.. 'I
g v.
..i.tx counsel for the cotno" ,i n appeal to the
i:
piny n
States,
f 'he I ' ii i lit
ni-- t
siiprcn.
IT o t
ill o.' made to have
o n i'.- - ..pinion reversed.
t he
it.
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HlghcstlTribunal in the Land Will Before lie Could Ask the American
Girl the Italian Had the Consent
be Asked lo Pass Judgment
of His King. According to Ku
on the Decision by Which
mor-ThAre No ObCompany Is Denied
jections to Marriage.
Kight to Operate.
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TO HUGHES

San Diego Is Crowded With Republican Convention Today
May Not Send Solid DelVisitors and More Are
egation for FavorArriving On Every
ite Son.
Train.
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CLEARED

AFTER
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sTMtlY.

AUC1

TWENTY-SI- X

YEARS

NOTHING TALKS
BUT

Kingston, N. Y.. April 11. In some
MrstiTn city, tin- lmme nf which
kept scent, lives a man frmn whom
the supremo court of New York t.xlay
removed the stigma of nn indieUm-n- t
years
which was returned twenty-si- x
ano. The man is John Taylor and
fie was chained with the death of
Thomas Murray.
The present home of Taylor and the
name under which he has inre lived,
married and risen to the head of a
big manufacturing establishment, are
known to only three men here, and
tils secret will be kc pt. Taylor's Identity was made known by him to the
court after a
for him over two
continents. The search continued sevyears
and was finally abandoned.
eral
Asking t.'ie mercy of the prosecut rs,
Taylor invited an Inquiry of his life
for the last quarter of a century. ThU
whs made anil it proved so satisfactory that the district attorney w ho obtained the Indictment against Taylor
aid that it would be an injustice to
reveal the man's new name.
All Wltnexscs Art- - IM'ml.
YV. (J. Howard of
Today
Troy, sitting in the supreme court,
dismissed the indictment against Taylor after it had been shown that all
possible witnesses .against the defendant were dead. Justice Clearwater,
who personally Investigated the cac.
nd the present district attorney, W.
A. Cunningham, seconded the action
of the court. only Justice Howard,
Mr. Clearwater and Mr. Cunningham
have knowledge of the facts in the
case.
Clearwater said to-

Having dissolved partnership are going to dispose of
everything in their stock. NOTHING RESERVED.
This is the time to get that new Library Lamp that you
promised to buy

I

Lamps, Shades, Fixtures, Stock, Show Cases, Desks and

s.

st,

Ft. Tiayard, X. M., Men. 17, 13US.
Sealed proposals In triplicate will be
received here until 11 a. m., April
15. 1H"S, for furnishing Corn, Oats,
Bran. Hay, and Hay for Hedding, required for three months ending Sept.
SO, 190S. at this post.
Information
V. s. refurnished on application.
serves right to accept or reject any
or all proposal" or anv l,art thereof. Knvelopes containing
proposals
should be marked "Proposals for Forage," and addressed to Quartermaster, Ft. Bayard. X. M.
OFFICE OF CHUCK Ql'AUTF.Il-niaste- r,
Itenver, Colo.. MjicIi
190S.
Sealed proposals In triplicate will be
received here until 11 a. rn., on
April y. 190S, for transportation of
Military Supplies, Houtis X is. 1, 2.
3, 4,
and 0, and. for drnyagu at
iJenver. Colo., during the fiscal year
commencing July 1, l:f)v Information
F.tivelopes
furnished on application.
proposal
be
should
marked; "Proposals fir Transporta"
tion on ltoute Xo
addressed
CO!, j. W, POPU, Chief Q. M.
D

or Constipation.
Mr 1.. II. Farriham, a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chatii'.cvhiin's Stomach and Liver
Tablets !,r certainly the bewt thing on
the noil kit f r constipation." Clve
the-- e
ta hlets a trial. You are certain
to tin
tliein agreeable and pleasant
In efteet.
Price, ; ,
Samples
free. For sale by all druggists.
l

confess that we areata business for what we can maKe, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.

Reliance Electric Company
502 West Central
MAY

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The
Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the

advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true, of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph'to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.
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Delegate Andrews Introduces
Bills of Great Interest to

m&?ZfZ'tZ

'

Subterfuge to be Employed as
Result of Democratic
to Airs. Barney.

nations and former judgments in such
cases, and report to Congi-es.sII
ling at last the demands of orNew Mexico.
ganized labor, the House has passed
the new employers' liability bill In
It will, it is thought,
shape
such
Montgomery. Me. April II. The
April
II. Ueleaate oe declared that
WnshlniMoii.
constitutional by the su- city council's attempt to prevent Mrs.
Andrews lias introduced the follow premo court.
Harney, who was elected
inw bili'.
Representative Littlefleld of Maine ili'iMiiide
city collector in spile of opposition.
Section . That in nil cases where
....I
I.I
l.
...
.lllioi
...o...
holdillS tile oflice will not be
persons have made a claim or claims grounds. n,e VV,.
hill was consulered liy,,n,.,.lU.
,
,
...
t
ona Ana county. Xcw ... ......
to land in
,
,,..
......
I...-,..OL
Last night
sllecessl'll1.
.Mexico, by virtue or under color or tltcs were
disallowed to each side for
w hen
tin
I. turns came in it was
bona fide claim of Hylit or title de- cllssloll.
b arnc,
that the young woman enn- rived from the Mexican land tiraiit
I..
,.
Mi.....!,.. ...'...,.I . U'lUI
.........
imams ,,...'.e
n elected bv
iglit vote- known as the Jose Manuel y
Mi.iii speecii. claiming tne ere. lit ior
in said county, and ;thc legi.sl.it inn for the lemni rats. To over her IVumerutic oppoiicnl. The
colony giant,
old council, which will
out of busiwhich grunt was confirmed by the f- this liepresentative
of New ness as soon as tile newpi one is sworn
inal decree of the court of private I. mil York replied:
gentleman
"The
from
claims, rendered in ivm, and wlnye Mississippi and bis party bad no nunc in. had a meeting and refuse.) to give
such person ur persons in good faith to do with this legislation than a lit- her a commission, holdiuir that under
and for-- a valuable consideration have tle boy playing on the street. The the laws of Missouri the city collector
purchased such lands and occupied gentleman cannot fool the country. had to be a .U.ilit'ie. voter........A.s this
M.lf
,,l'f
and improved the same prior to the
n I.' I'll
...is t.,.n. in..
w
pronounced
lariie
"down and
'
rendition of .sa d decree, in the bona and they are about to put it on the
..
fide belief tliat said lands u.re em- statute hooks."
.
I
ricinls Won Mil render.
braced in and apart of said (Mailt and
he hill ot lieienate Andrews fo.which lands were excluded therefrom in addition to the api'..!, an ex.
T'" oiin woman, in the midst of
by the final suivey of sai l mailt or- live mansion and four armories for '"'r
was i.ot'li. ,1 of the
dered by said court, and where said Xcw Mexico was sinned b the ,.r.
eouncil's actio,,. Her many rrl.
persons, their assigns, and successors
.11
I. but Mrs. i:.irlie
a.,,1 is iiolilished as Public I..I.I
in interest have used, improved and No. 7.
said :
,,, thankful that
"I feel hoi,
continued m the actual possession oi
I
Was elected, even If they will llot
the same as according to tin- - lines of
the original purchase, and where no, GREAT BRITAIN WANTS
!! me have th. oflice."
z
Her friends, however, are not
adverse right or title (except of the
:o surrender and a ne.v Idea was
I'nited Stales! exists, such occupants,
claimants or purchasers may purchase
f.itner, Mlder v. .1
CODE iiF PROCEDURE a. Iv, in. i d. H.-and the comniis-- i nicr of tin- general
I'arr. a lie
rat. is f.ehie and in
bed.
land 'oflice shall cause- patents to issue
lie is a urea, in r. For near.)
,,ea,
' "s .n
for the same, after having such lands Inxii.'s Kcb-a- ic,
in mis- Ancii.1 t infer- - ""
to
iiti
surveyed under xistitig laws, at the
and is now nearly 7n .Mais ..t
t.. Il.l.l in In..
.
iiifi-minimum price established by law,
It is lieu, ved that tin- best way
ill He
t niKil Male- ll
upon first making proof of the facts
t.l S.IC
Hie for til.- yininc
Kciic-- j nlcil.
as r. iuired in this section, under re!-will be lo nominate In r father
ill on the ticket at the spe-c'and put
ulatious to be provided by the coin-- '
Washington. April 11.
iro.il
ti
missioner of the general land oflice.
It
which
f.ll the vacancy.
eleciion
has iiuitcl tinjSe by
elected, and t.iis is almost e. italin. In
conjoint elltrbs lieilll! .1
pa 1 hi pale.
in the last
l
to such an
tericinous
ference to .send experts to London. could then hae his daucht.-vto ailju-- t w hose duties shall be to formulate a liusliainl was killed by t lie curs at
ti nt as will euaoie them
their tespeet'w boundaries.
code of pr
dure for the proposed Joplin, for his clerk, and b t her per- l'rovlded. that the right to pur
loilll the dllti.-- of the oflice to which
prize court, establishherein gin n shali not txtein! to
she was
ted and (jet the salary.
ment for which is provided in ea-lt
containing mine.- - of (sold,
aiu- - of I'nlltics.
of tin- treaties resu.uiiK from tin- conper or other valuable minerals;
Tin(jovei'inin-nTh.- Amcrvan
iciiiociat ic opposition .saw al
ference.
i
And, provided, ' hat
th.it I', is .. ,1,:. he ., for. iblo and
t 1' Will lie epleseliled .ll the l.o,,,H, coll-f- oneshall be made to appear by pe;it;o
in..'. ", and a point, r came
This collf. lellie is Hoarded .
retice.
,
ftoiu the .ii
from the occupants of Mich land thai as informal in character and the
inntie.
injury to pcrinaniiit improvements
of the luited States will Hi Is at'iei in .mi to ic et tool thai if a.
would result from running the line i.iU.re no I' cisiat
friends would nominate a cinddai.
xcci.t.
y under t he la u t he
of the public surviy through such a small appropriation for the expenses v ho could
u.i
peiniani in improvements, the com- of tin Ann ric. in i circ.-i- '. natives.
..iriy would not put .nr.
any ci n. Il ia t" .iltailist her. Tin y said
missioner of the general land oflice
may recognize i xisting bin s of subdiIII" ..ul
was not fiyhlltli; tile a ..in
I'ains Itclicvi'd.
of an. but was fimitliiK tieI
visions.
ml.Mi. Thus. Stetson, po.stuiasti-lias h M ". lie' a I'.intN pool, (int., writes: "For the ticket and tin- prop..-,- ! on to
an
Ilee.lle Ah.llt-Abill winch provides:
past einlit yeais
siitfercd from rheu-- : ol lb er mi t he community who could
r.
That ju d let ion s
malic pains, and duritiR that time I not take the ...ith and was no; qualiadjudicate til- - iisc.l many ditl'eieiit liniments and fied under the law.
tile coin of claims
pre- - ii no dies for the cure of rheumatism,
claims of tin- he;rs and leijal
The ab.ne pan wi'l probably be
procured a bottle of CI riled out If the lew council docs
scntativis of John P. M.ixw.'.l and Last summer
Hugh II. Max.M II. dcci ,is.'il, li.l med
and cat
h nihi la ill's I'ain llalni
issue th.- woman a ooiuinissH.u
as I'.illo.vs;
Men.
more iillef fioiii it than anythini? I ""'I "
Max.M II. i
" 'posit oil ;,i,i, the ...
of
.1 .1,
used, and cheerfully recom-- ! I'lc
M. A'
ulit.i M. Jaramillo, I
cue
l.cket t.i iio l:i.'C-'- l
pold .l.irmillo, i'ar- - lio n
lia M Abr.
f polllics
this liniment to all .siiferers
and f.O
los .laiaiu.l
Sada fr mi 'hcim iUc pains"
Trmnlad .1.
for The cii !:.,..
M. Wale,
for sa.u by all nt unnists.
..f Xcw ci nt hotil.-the telllt..l

employ a man whose sole business it is to looK after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room, tie is a busy
man, but never so busy that h can 't talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give
We

Op-positi- on

you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, cr from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

.

SEND FOR HIM
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Women's troubles very often occur regularly at a certain time every month. Because this may have been so all your life, is no reason why it should continue.
Many thousands of women, who had previously suffered from troubles similar to yours,
due to disorder of the womanly organs, have found welcome relief or cure In that
wonderfully successful medicine for women,

Wine of Cardui
Mrs. LeoU Forte, of Toledo, III, vrltes : "I am veil pleased vtth the results c( using Cardui. I have
taken three bottles and am nov perfectly veil, free from pain and have gained 25 pounds In weight"
Book for Women.
If you nerd Medical Ad- Wilt today for a (ra copy of
A
llfniTC
Aaoresa I
1 I L.H VK- detcribe your aympiuau. ataling age, n4 reply will be tent in plain waled envelope.
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Office Furniture.

GIVES POWER TO

rot hard for the business man to determine which of his

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and taKe the aurage. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.

Is the day we start selling at auction all our Fancy Library

Mi xii o; and Itobert t'heiiu, W. Ilium
Morrison and Otto Morrison of the;
state of Illinois, such claims arising
from the wrongful appropriation and
or trie'.;- in- sale by the I'nitcn Stu'
terest in '.tti.iniil acres of land owned
by said heirs and le(tal representatives
by virtue of a concession from the
Spanish g" i i n men I to James Maxibne-- j
well, vicar general nt
vieve. Mo., dated .November H, IT'.i'.b
and located at the three forks of
tilack river, Missouri, and within tlni
present limits of the present counties
ot Iteytiolds and Iron, and i
firmed
and relimiuisheil to said John 1". and
ifugii II. Maxwell bv the Congress of

RESULTS

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

APRIL 18th

night:

"The killing of Murray was a case
of love, rum and politico. Manslaughter which was charged could not be
proven now. Taylor has made a new
home and won an honored name. He
Is at the head a big manufacturing
establishment in the west, has a wife
end six children, ull ignorant of his
misfortune.
His character Is
above reproach and it would be an
outrage to revive tin1 story now."
SUiry of the Crime.
The killing of Murray anil the subsequent pursuit of Taylor created
much Interest. Murray was killed at
I'ort Kwen, Ulster county, on an election day, when there had been a riot
at the polls. Taylor and Murray were
unfriendly for various reasons They
belonged to opposing political
tind. loved the same girl. On election
day they quarreled at t lie polls and
then fought on the street. A brick
with which Murray's skull was cracked Is still in the oflice of tile district
attorney.
Several days later Murray died and
Taylor fled. In 1SS2 a grand Jury indicted Taylor for manslaughter In the
first degree and a search for him was
started.
He s traced to Pennsylvania, where it was ull Red he had
allied himself with the Molly
He escaped from the country, but was traced to the home of
his mother In Ireiand. He was caugiit
but agin escaped. Later he returned
to America and settled in the west.
IScci-ntlhe determined to clear his
name. He communicate,) with the officials here who nad long before given
up ho
f bis
and today's dismissal of the indictment resulted.

It is

CHRISTMAS.

Auction 10 a. m.

II. I08.

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC CO.

Under Murder Charge John
Taylor Became Great Manufacturer and Prospered.

AIMUf,

11

'

Liquors

l'uri- - Luce. i Olive Oil ;t Specialty, Uq-Mr.y the
Glass or Gallon. Heer by the Unttlo or L.i.-- l'amily
Tr;ule Solicitcil Satisfaction Guaranteed.
r

Call, l'hone or Semi for Solicitor

sCsC00Cx00iK.0
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AU.lreHs:
r
K. J. CHKNKV
CO.. Toledo, O.
SoUl by liruKuiita. 7fio.
Tnk llalis J a in y fills fur

Citizen Want Ads for Results

KlBTrOTTFTROtrE CITIZEI?,
party Inst

pvenlnfr. at which Miss Kstelle Lewlnson and Mr. Harry Weinman, whose wedding takes place next
Tuesday, wore guests of honor. The
dinner, served at 7 o'clock, wa perappointment. A pretty
fect In
combination of pink and white formSeveral Ined the color whi-me- .
arrangements
were very
teresting
cleverly featured, among which were
short
the menu cards containing
rhymes relating to the honorary
guests. The favors of the evening
were little pink satin bags of rice,
as complimentary to her guests of
honor.

PAGE TTTriER.

F.VFAINO GOWN.

Gkqss Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

O

M''. and Mrs. W. V. Stroud of MO
I'.irk avenue entertained the Thursday
ett'iiitiK Five Hundred club this week.

Watson of (ireeley, I'olor.tilo.
pleasant gue.sl at the Imme of
Mr. imd Mrs. H. A. KroMt, 6i West
Coal avi'iiui.
Mis.

I

ti

Mr. A. W. Hiyden, of :il7 North
Walter street, entertained the Indie
or tin- First I'reshyterlan church last
Thursday afternoon.
Q

Mix.

V.

Hihn, of

H.

914 Wc.t

Ccn-tr-

al

avenue, h;Vs boon otitortalnlnK
her daughter. Mrs. Frank Nuding, of
Santa Fo, the past week.
l.
Hervcy. attorney
arrived la.it evening from his
heaihiuartern at Santa Fe anil Is
at the Aivarado.
IO.
lies' Aid society of the
The
church held Us regular
monthly business mooting Thursday
afternoon in the church yarlors.
o
of Troy. New
Mr. K lward
York, arrived in A ItiU'iucniuo today
and will bo entertained at the homo
.
A. Matson.
of his brother. Mr.
O
of
Mclntyre
South First street
Mrs.
will entertain the ladies of the Indiana Afternoon club nt their next regular meeting next Wednesday afternoon. April 1.1.
O
Nordhaus rtf
Mr. and Mrs. Max
wore entertained at the
Las
home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis llfeld,
701 W'-sCopper avenue, tin- - early
I'al t of the week.

Mr. James

M

Kon--ra-

reK-l.tiT- oi

al

Mat-ton-

.

Vi-u;-

H. .1.
HnKcrman
spent s. veral d lys In AII)iiiUeriue
this ,cek. en route for his homo at
' oswell from an oxteniled trip to

iha and

points.

Woman's i'luli Particularly Interesting and instructive was the regular
weekly meeting of the Woman's club
yesterday afternoon, the program being in charge of the literature department. The discussion was based on
Mrs.
Writers."
the "Metropolitan
In addition to the discussion of sevGeorge F. Albright led the parliameneral important matters of business, a tary drill, which waa followed by Ii
pleasant social meeting w asen.bn ed. clever talk on "Walt Whitman,'' by
West Mrs. Wilson.
Mrs. Neil! l;.FPdo. of fins
C. H. Cams gave a short sketch
Tijeras avenue, and Miss Nina (Hero, ofMrs.
ltayard Taylor's life closing w ith his
of Santa Fe, w hoso marriage- to LieuMrs. H. H.
"Song o ft he Camp."
tenant Warren of Fort Wlngate. Hay's paper on "Thomas Palley
takes place the early part of this
completed the program. Sevsummer, will leave this evening for
eral pleasing musical numbers were
an extended visit in Chicago.
given by Miss Kennedy.
-- O
At the close of the meeting it was
In honor of Miss Kstelle Lewlnson.
on
the
announced that the work
whoso marriage to Mr. Harry Weinthe
man takes place next Tuesday. Miss Woman's club Easter edition of rap-idlv
paper was progressing
Jettie lto.snwald of 713 West Copper morning very
satisfactorily.
and
avenue will entertain at an Informal
O
auto party this evening. Tin- guests
Pano'iig lHrty over thirty guests
will include the members of the bridal
enjoyed the hospitality of the memparty.
bers of the AlhiMuermie Commercial
O
2
Mrs. W. P. Johnson of
West club in their ball room last WednesCentral avenue, wife of President day evening. This Is the last party
Johnson of the American
Lumber to be given fcv the club before the
company, and Mrs. Charles
Wade close of the Lenten season, and In
major. ty of their pre.
contrast to
will leave this evening for an extendthrough Southern ceiling parties was delightfully Infored pleasure trip
and was
Califomi 1. They expect to lie gone mal. laneieg began at
continued until late In the evening
several weeks.
with a short intermission t 1:30 for
Special communication of Temple refreshments.
The
usual excellent
lodge No. t. A. F. & A. M . last music was furnished by the Phillips'
Wednesday evening proved of espe- orehest ra.
cial Interest. The work was conducted
The guests included: Mr. and Mrs.
by past masters of the lodge.
Charles White. Mr. and Mrs. S.
were nerved and a short Young. Miss M ymo Hoed. Miss
Hryson,
McMilleti. Miss Janet
musical program was furnished by
d
Miss Lisa I liockman. Mis." Florence
Messrs. McDonald, McCalluni,
Telfer, Miss
Nusbauin, Nils'
and Maynard.
Mary Telfer Mi-- s Pearl Hunter. Miss
.
A. Wilson,
Mi.s M.
The Woman's circle uf tin- First A. Cos-Torn
Mr.
liaptist church was entertained Sat- - Simms. Mi-- Landoltl, Mr. C.
unlay afternoon, from 2:3" to ' imnuh:. Mr. i:.
o'clock, by Mrs. C. I). Guff, at her residence on North High street. Mrs V.
imiissv COT.
P. Kdie and Mrs. George Able assisted. A very Interesting program was
given after which dainty refreshment
were served.
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An exquisite evening gown Is made
of heliotrope silk voile, cut In one
piece and mounted on an underdress
of embroidered filet. The filet also
forms the very short smallish sleeves.
Amethyst buttons give a touch of
brill'a ncy.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Johnson. Mr. Walter It. Allen.
Mf. James Gladding.
Mr.
Itenson
Newell. Mr. Ieon Hertzog, Mr. Harry
Woiller. Mr. ltoborts, Mr. Will White
Mr. it. S. Plekard, Mr. Nye Martin.
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ladies of the St. John's Gui'd
Kplscopal church are arrangof
The dancing assembly in the Klks' ing the
a clever Faster ..ilo and festival
II room
la.st evening under the
to bo held on the afternoon
and
of Mrs. Keith was largely
evening of the second Tuesday after
and was the most .successful of Faster. The
guild
of the
v given this season.
are displaying much enthusiasm and
Sirs. Harry U.nikin, of Albuquer--- . putting forth every effort to make
is enjoying an extended ploas- - the affair the success it will undoubttrip through the east. Sh will edly bo.
t
York and
relatives in New
The members of Palmer Social
or prominent cities.
camp are arranging a clever enterO
.Irs. Lockwood, who has been tainment which will take place on
spending the past year at the home the evening of April 2.1. A short proof her daughter. Mrs. John F. Pearco, gram will be given, followed by rePreceding the social enf Tlx West Central avenue, left this freshments.
morning for her home in Philadel- tertainment a short business meeting
will bo hold at which several imporphia, Pa.
o St. Louis, who tant matters will be discussed, ami u
Mrs. H. J.
of
large attendance is desired. Hijsinos.j
ha.s been spending several weeks at appertaining to jurisdiction will be
son,
Harry
llraun,
of
her
homo
the
the principal subject for considera-atloof 1G North Third street, left Thursday evening for her home in St.
O
Louis, Mo.
lit l
Ouimicrcfcal
The next reguparty of the Albuquerque Com- Governor George 1!. Curry is ex- ' lar
tlw,
merelsil elnb villi Kt irlvan
jf
pected to arrive in Albuquerque this
of the Lenten period. Wednesevening for a short visit. He is en close
day evening, April 22.
event is
route from Santa Fe to Uoswell, and to be made the crowningThisfeature
of
will leave for the latter place tomor- the
season's entertainment at which
row afternoon.
the members of thi.s prominent oro
Peith
Arvangement. are being male by ganization have entertained.
members of the Varsity for a dancing ball rooms will be given over to the
A dressy general coat is made of
party to be given in the Flks' ball guests' pleasure and elaborate remom Friday evening. April 4. The freshments will hi; served. Special deep toned silk. the sleeves being
d
caps.
dance is to be given for the benefit of music will also be furnished by the nothing more than
Phillips' orchestra.
Throe tucks along the top give fulltinAthletic
ness. I'nlon brown velvet forms a
Mrs. W. J. Johnson, of S20 West
Kilmer Pally Mrs. Loon p. stern narrow- collar and the same color is
if .jl'i Copper avenue was the charmTijeras avenue, entertained the Worepeated In the deep hanging ornaafternoon. ing hostess at a very clever dinner ments which trim the front.
man's Auxiliary Monday
oar-ter-
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OPENING OF THE HUNTING AND FISHING
SEASON IN THE NEAR FUTURE

eiuuing quarter:
Noll
Stroud,
president:
Agnes
P.ueb. vice president; Hea Allen, secretary; Kda Wood, treasurer; Ruth
Andrus. guard; Hebe Connor, substitute oflieer; Kthel
y, captain, (red); Grace Smoot,
second
ciptiin (redt; Kthel Cockiean. captain, (blue); Margaret Woodford,
second captain, (blue); Mrs. William
Allen, teacher. Members of the Sun-- d
iy school committee
Gladys Hull,
Nanio Lyons,
chairman:
Iouise
p
look-uStroud; members of
committee Ivouisr Hell. chairman;
Grace
Hull. Dorothy Frank, Thelma Sawyer, Fleanor
Hyde,
Ella Hurling.
Members of now member committee
Mary Pratt, chairman; Alma Houlihan, Isla Thomas. Margaret Lee,
Roberto Jobs-mAda H.irling. Alice
Wallis, Goldle Day, Francis Llislow,
Hortense Scottl, June Mathesoii.
O

Kelly

Gffoss

'liarlly "I I At, a recent Interesting meeting the Charity Circle Club
of the Congregational Sunday school
elec.eil tin fallowing oftlcors fur the

& Co.

(Incorporated)

J. D. Eakln, President
G. Gloml, Vice President.

Elks' Theatre

Cha

Mellnl, Secretary

Tresjurw.

O. Bachechi,

Consolidated Liquor Company

Monday, April 13

to

Bncceaeor

MELIXI A EAKIN, and BAOUECHI & GIOMI
WNOtff4tr OKALKR9 IN

JOHN CORT PRESENTS

.
(i.
.
Rcvpilon One of the
most delightful and cleverly arranged
entertainments of the season was the
reception and entertainment tendered
IN
Mrs. Clara N. Sawyer, national president of the Iadb-- of the Grand
Army of the Republic, by the ladies
ami veterans of the local circle last
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Sawyer arrived in Albuquer- quo in me oariy morning unil was
met .'it the station by a committee
appointed ny tin- - order, and mailt!
guest of honor at an elaborate breakfast over which Mrs. J. G. Caldwell,
Harold Met irtit It's famiius story
wife of Adjutant Caldwell, presided
as hostess. The other guests were
drauiat icd In
Mm. Coleman, Mrs.
Greenlaw and
tiKACK LIVINCSTO.N I'l'KMSS
Mrs. Stewart, past presidents of the
circle. Mrs. Sawyer was later enter- as pliivcd (ino year in New Vni k
tainiil with an auto ride to points of
Interest in the city, until 10:.Hi. when
the party adjourned to Odd Fellows'
hall, where an interesting program
PRICES 75c , $1.00, $1.50
was given.
Mrs. Sawyer gave an in
teresting talk on the circles and posts
of the Grand Army In general, other
Seats on Sale at Matson's,
speakers were W. W. McDonald, do
partment commander; Edward John.
Sat, April 11, at 8 o'clock
son, past commander; J. G. Caldwell
adjutant; Mr. Custer, Chaplain Hai- wood. Mrs. Steward, president "f the
circle.
Hope, Mrs.
Mr, McDonald,
O
Mrs. McMillen, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. f.
Wctldina The undivided
Interest K. Newcomer, Mrs. Richards, Mrs.
of prominent leaders In Albuquerque
society h.i.s) been turned to the ap- Stone, Mrs. Walker, Mins lie.sle '
Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Frost.
proaching wedding of Miss Kstelle
Lf winson, of
Kach member waa allowed the
:i;t West Copper aveone guest.
nue, unU Mr. Harry' Weinman
of privilege of inviting
folwere
truest
as
Philadelphia, which takes place next The
Tuesday. Miss Lewlnson is one of the lows: Mrs. Dunbar, Mrs. McUowan,
most popular
and a general Mrs. Collins, Mrs. !aff, Mrs. Ilrewer,
favorite in local social circles. Slo- is Mrs. Hittner, Mrs. Clancy, Mrs. Wroth,
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Su.ssmaii Miss Mildred Fox, Mrs. liurke, Mrs.
Lewiiison, the former being the junior Pollock, Mrs. HodKin.s, Mrs. Stone,
member of tin- firm of Weinman Mrs. MeJjaiiKhlin, Mrs. Connor, Mm.
Mrs. Shupe and Mrs.
nd Lew bison, proprb-t.irof "The Thompson,
Economist." Mr. Weinman is ,i prom Frost.
inent younu biisine-- s
Piiil- in. in of
adelphin.
Til'- cei t inuiiv
at which
Rabbi
Chapman of Temple Albeit, will
will be observed at :.M o'clock
in the evening. The wedding will be
vi ry qui't. tin- guests including only
members of the family and a few intimate girl friends of Miss Leuins-.nThe decorations will be one of the
strong .ind pleising features of the j ay tc pc mxannwy omomeoy proper
affair, arid will be formed from a per.soital
forts vntKtric assistance
liar, !on,c
comliin
ion of srniiax, tillii'otio truly Ijoiit'jtc'ial iuatic
and lilies of tile valley.
Srup uj hgfi and lMutroj$cnn,
The joimg ouplc have planned an
cuaLloS one 10 form rcfutor
extended trip through southern California, returning to Albuquerque the laitts daily $o that assistance fo na
arlv part ..f M,y. after which they ture my be graJitu)! JtSHtis'cl w'tHt
ill
no for Philadelphia, w in re
cn ho longer neeUtT a-- tlio txst of
I.
tle y will
renunlics.wlu'n rrutrt-J- arc to assist
'I'iiomIuv ( lull Mis. A. 1. Stroup of rvature auJ not to Supplant tKe ttotur.
street, was tho til funitionft, vliu Ii twust tlojx'nj
til N.rtli
y
to the members of the Tuest
ionn,s)iiu'n
upon proev
,
day Literary club this wek at
annual open meeting at w Inch
rifM living geunali'.
the club enti rt litis. All interes'ing
Toet its ot'tH'fitici! fjfiU Is,
ii . u
on, base ,,n the second act of
"A Winter's Tab-,was led by Mrs
HradVy. and the paper of tie- afteruWSowui
noon. "Fatuous English Actors.' was Syrupy
by Mr.- - S. K Newcomer. Dainty
ti freshmen's- were served.
The members of the club
were Mrs. R. F Asplund, Mrs. A. It.
omy
Stroup, Mrs. W. H
Harney, Mrs.
I'radhy, Mis. Cooper, Mrs. E. H. SOLD UVALL Lt'ADINC DRUOCIS.TS
Cristy. Mrs. M. E. Ukkey, Mrs W. G.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt kttp 0vrytblotr la tteok
f gatIt lb
most fastidious bar oomplota

MAX FIGMAN

HaTe bi n appointed excluntFe 0frenta In the
m. Icinp and St. Ixuis A. 11.
Schlltx.
Hrewprte7 for Joa. (L
n
Klver. W. II. Mc Ilrayer a f,lar BrolCTnata
MuiwKli, and otlior branda of wlUsklea too nunieroua to
nUon.
WE AHE NOT COMPOUNDERS
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L. B. PUTNEY

OtKmo$K$MOsoaKi$MOaxymC)Strmrm
ESTABLISHED 1871.

"OLD RELIABLE.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrier the largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of 8t.pl
the douthwoit.

Qracerlea m

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. H.

e,

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co,
W HULLS ALE AND RETAIL

Lumber,

-

Glass, Cement and Rex FliMofa Roofing

First and Marquette

Alboqaerqae, New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
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Horses and Mules nought and E
changsd.
BEST TOUR'OUTS IN THE CIT
Second Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

(.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
Kln.U of Kity.li and Salt Sis
St'Hiii
Sansai'e ....
kaiv

AU

Masonic

made
are
hotter

AND
STAHLKS.

rvl,ll.

HutldlfiK. North Third Str

TIIOISNTOX

badly

--

WUKT

Till:

CI.KANDU

need of money to meet
pre.-tiin
Xoway
t'ie id-- f.ili on.
In your
tiS obligation.
pard-it(you
us f .r s.ivIiik) than time to rave money. From data to
the 2:,th of April. 190$, I ahu'l put
you
at
"You on hard time prices on our line
r I. I! til! y i try."
Itetiiptnber, we stand at
Here's throughout.
'an
y .ii". !"y t'.t- f
ho;iin
tune you're the head of our clau. Juit call up
40o. Cleaning and i.rcs.-dnwe ar
hungry.
there. Send us the ""ds. J 21 North
Third.
hot-eve-

l.i

In

-

th---

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

Our window and ilmir
arr
Ix'tter tlum uny ollicrs mailt.' or
ld
in Alhiinuerijiie. Siirlor
l'laniiij;

Mill.
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matter at llio
Knterrd s swkmI-oIus- W4er Act of Congress of March S, 1879.

rcwtofHce

Insist on

ad-

We

The leading Republican dally mid weekly newspajwr of the Southwest.
The adTOcate of Kpiibllrun principles and the "Square Deal."
ALBCQITEKQCK C1TIZKN HAS:
The Knem e4iiled Job department l New Mexico.
The lateot reports by Associated Pros and Aiullinry News Service.

THE NEWS HIWT."

GI-7-

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

i, i

his

s.--

Now

that

filled with beautiful

the gladsome Kasti r tinif is approaching,

flowers, resounding hymns, springtime rains, nilliinery bills and late frots,
a glance ul the My le of headgear worn hy the ladies fair, is also in -order. so
There art- hats
You can search us.
What Is the style this spring?
o broad, that only one can oass along the sidewalk at a
large so long
There ai f liats so little and shriveled and dumpy and How cry that
time.
There are hats
they look like a full grown cabbage adorned with violets.
The
with big bows and hat with little bows and hats without uny bows.
architecture of the new Easter hat is amazing.
It looks as though Anything would do when it conies to trimming n new
Prodigious masses of laces, furtheprlng hat, Just so enough of It is used.
ers and artificial tlowers. fruits ami remains of birds and other fowls, arc
used without stint and they are all "just perfectly dear" as near as we can
ascertain. They look all right In the distance too. hut close at hand, the
view is somewhat impaired .since one is likely to be so much overshadowed
by the broad brim that he cannot see what's on top, or able to ee so much
of what's on top that he can t see any brim, that a fair and Impartial Judgment is (Uite impossible.
However, when it conns to the Easter hat. tli.it is a matter for the
The above humble views are only those of a men- man
ladies entirely.
who as every one knows has nothing to uu with the Ka.stcr hai but to say he
likes it ami pay the bill.
-

would be tUite- a mpiuhhlc among the Democrats
Several of the Dcnu-havIn picking out a candidate for Delegate to Congress.
a notion that they can carry t lie territory and hence they wa.nl to carry
A. Larraz.do, who carried the banner when he knew he
the banner.
couldn't win is being urged by fii"tnN now that he thinks he can. However it
the usual spirit is shown among the Demos, Mr. Larray.oln will not mack
There are too many who want the Job now and they
the race this year.
are pretty busy tixing fonct s.

It looks as though there
.

lly an almost unanimous vote the New York conference of the Methodist church has gone on record its being in favor of eliminating that paragraph of the church's liiscipline which advises against dancing, card playing
It is explained that if the general conference of the
and theater going.
church approves the step it will not mean that Methodism alters its historic position in respect to these amusements, but simply makes them a matter of conscience.

the penitentiary that tin
At
first came into Jim Peers
first it was only a thought that stoic
upon him during the night, while he
bed;
tossed u.asily upon his plain
then a desire; suddenly a mighty and
overwhelming passion wlrch must he
fulfilled.
When he was freed prison societies
.nine to him and offered him help.
I til t
he refused and started on his
tramp eastward with the little money
that he had earned.
First he must
lulfil his determination.
It was 1511 miles up state to the
..Id home wln re his hrol her---trich
man still lived.
Walter had stayed
at home and prospered, and was
spoken of as a prospective millionaire,
while he, the outiast, the prodigal,
the Jailbird, the broken man. tramped
eastward along the railroad line for
that first reunion after fifteen years
of absence and silence.
It was his absolute determination
to meet his brother face to face and
kill him, kill Mm a.s calmly and remorselessly as he himself had once
killed cattle in tlie slaughter yards,
because he had prospered while he
was starving.
What would come afterward he did not think or care.
For five nights and days he trumped along the railroad line, exulting at
each remembered landmark for the
vengeance which was to come to him.
A
dusty tramp, disheveled, torn, a
f. w coins dancing in his pockets as
he tripped from tie to tie, the knife
hidden within his sleeve which was
to absolve his debt of hatred. In this
wise he reached the little village.
He stood still, rubbing his .yes In
'
wond.-rWhy.
This his hoim-sithire was a factory town, with sms.ke
h. Idling from the t
is of twenty till!
chimneys.
Did anybody
member the old
Ityers homestead'.'
Yes. the saloonkeeper rem. ml Cled
it.
Hut he did not r.'ineiiib.
Jim ill
his tramp's clothes, with prison pallor
upon his face.
It had been sold and
pulled down tli.se
t.n years and
more.
Walter Myers? Why. that was
the liyers home, that red brick building on the hill yonder. He might get
i Job
Mr. liyers was
there possibly.
always in need of hands In his factory.
Slowly Jim turned his face toward
his brother's house and tolled up the
hill painfully.
No matter, his work
.

The Koswell Record says it wants Mr. Fi rgussoii of Albuquerque for
who has been leading the forlorn
delegate to Congress.
Mr. Larraz-'iohopes of the Democrats for a number of ynirs, will have to get busy or his Would soon oe over.
I tut
when he
Mr.
Democratic friends will throw him over at this stage of the game.
gate
garden he
the
reached
of
the
accept"
is
It
is
Fergusson
the si I still,
understood "would
not the only Democrat who
staring into the face of a
nomination if he could fix it.
little girl, who sat there, shading her
eyas as she gazed cityward.
Mr. Stephens of Texas, niemtii r of Congress, has Introduced a resolution
"Is Mr. liyers at bom. "" and he
asking who gave authority to I'nited States troops to shoot up a lew Navajo fell the steel beat a tattoo against
Indians In New Mexico after they had been shooting up a few people for a
of his arm.
couple of years.
The question may be in order all right, but instead of a
"Father's not home yet." said
resolution, Mr. Stephens should have addressed a letter lo a few residents of
"There's nobody home hilt me."
New Mexico.
"So you're Walter Myers' daughter,
are you .' Have you any brothers and
The Republicans of M issachusetts in convention yesterday refused to sisters?"
endorse Taft or any other presidential aspirant but in the resolutions adopt"No. there's only nr..
You're not
Evidently the my I'ncle Jim. are you"
ed, declared for the governor of that state for vice president.
governor of Massachusetts isn't particular who he runs with just so lie
She looked Into his face frankly
runa- .
.
and anxiously.
"No, I know you're not.
The business men of Albuquerque who are vitally interested, should see you're so poor and I'ncie Jim's rich.
to It that if th- new city administration attempts to tamper with the present He's coming home some day to take
police-- force, it secures Just as competent men.
That, however, would be a us hy surprise, i inly, you see, we're
til so anxious for him to come, in
hard job In some cases at hast.
cau-- e
father tried so hard for years
Some men ire more eloquent with their silence than others are with io find him. and we know he's maktheir spiech but this is In no wise true- - of some of Albuquerque's Democratic ing his fortune out In the west some-wh- re and he'll come hack again."
orators, who are simply helpless when they try to keep still.
He bad become a myth, the rich
to r. turn some day
It Is understood the new Democratic adm n isit rat ion in Albuquerque !s und.- who wasramily
Jim heard
trying to frame up a new police force. If the new mayor attempts it, the t.- his devoted
of his boyhood exploits, now
business men of Albuquerque will quite likely take n hand .
gn at iy uiaguif
from his little
It is understood that the new Democratic city administration will he
asked to redeem a few of those campaign promises, which would doubtless
prove quite embarrassing at this time.
tin-bar-
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The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexleo and the
vertising medium of tlie Soutliweot.

Farming

PUFFS

OUR CREAM

Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalta Fields. Studcbakcr Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REPAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods.
DEALERS:

Phone 597
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nieces
him

Hps.

And they were proud of

!

For the first time since he had left
the penitentiary
laughed, then
he
stopped and drew his sleeve across
his eyes. He turned away.
"Wont you wait, for father? He
won't be long. Who thai; I tell him
called to see him '.'"
Jim straightened himself.
"Tell him a broken man who's gone
out to fight the world again; to lift
up his head and look it In the eye
squarely. A man who's taken his
b.ating and learned his lesson."
He turned and plunge,! down the
steep hill westward in th. direction
id the railroad Tlie.
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Long Beach Sanitarium

P.MATTEUCCI

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
medical and surgical Sanitarium in Southern California hy the sea.
fvstahlished oh Ihe un-al'.attle I'reck Sanitarium
plan, and one of the
of its kind west of ItATTI.K I'llKKK, lluildltm new
lin. t and host
and strictly modern In every appoint ni nt. liooms single, en suite and with
m. ini.u. aloes-Separate
m atei ni;y ward.
Hoof Harden and sun
tai iuni means, methods and appliances arc used, ilraduate nurses and traini-inanipuiators.
Separate
maternity word.
Itoof garden and sun
pail-overlooking the I'acilic from which comes tin- Konth cool, refreshing
ocean
that makes summer climate of IajIir
the finest in the
Tennis court and other out door sports.
world.
Mamiiticcnt heach where
A health home where one can
bathers! may he seen every day in the year.
A
TAKI-U K IM N i
UKST and contract the hahit of
Kx. client
WEU..
service and every aceonim. illation for one's comfort. Tourists will appreciate
the homelike advantages ollcrcd lo re.
lleasonahle rate.
Visitors welcome,
furt'..ei particulars address V. i:.y Sl.Ml'Si i., MCU.
A

Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North First
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lh-ac-

WEnere To C"

nolds. Mrs. Miller, Mr. Tas- ist ing tiishi-comedian
and
her and Mr. Ilullard.
Max Figinan in
New
the
.
Selected
York comedy success. "The Man ..n
Hy Mrs. H. J. Collins.
the II. ix." w ill In- tin, attracti m at
Mr. llarrctt
will speak in
this
the Elks' theater on .Monday. April
church at i o'clock to men only, and
l:j. It is doubtful if there is another
in
the Lead Avenue Methodist
light comedian on the
American
church at 4:;!li p. in. to a union meetstage who can get any more laughs
The Itaplist Church John A. Shaw ing of young people.
In the evening
by
out of an audience in any given l.sa pastor, l'rcachintr; al 11 a. in.
will be a union
evangelistic
K.
Sunday s.there
minutes III in .Max Figinan. His art KvaiiKellst
Itarrett.
at the Methodist church with
is i b ar cut distinct, rellned and apItairett's anrvice
school at U:45 a. m. Mr
overllovv meeting at the Preshy- pealing. "The Man on the Mox" is siil.ject will he ' Why I am a (iid.-on.lleiiau church, Mr. llarrctt speaking
a pappy vehicle lor his exceptional The puhlie is cordially invited.
ai each church. Owing to the aftertalents and is) one of those whole'or. noon inciting there will he no C. K.
hiirch
M. ,1. din's l :piscopnl
some eomedb-- s that will be a favorstreet. meeting at 6:311 p. m.
Silver aveuuo and Fourth
ite vvltil theatergoers for years. Nothl'alm Sunday. Holy week. Worship
ing that has been produced in
with Kurnion at 11 a. in. and H:u p.
the past two seasons has pleaswill speak at the INCREASING INTEREST IN
The rector
ed so well. Mr. Figinan brings with in.
Triumphal
h'la a specially selected company morning hour on "TinMl are welcome.
an! a very attractive scenic producEVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS
tion.
He is under the management
( liriMinii sclcniv
Sunday
of Mr. John Cort, who is also directa. in. at the Woman's cluh
ing the tours of Madam Calve. Maud at
avenue between Sixth
Fealy. Sarah Tr.iuk, the comic opera Iniildiug.
The church was crowded last night
Suhje. t. "Are When
and Seventh .streets.
suecc-- s
chorus opelle.l
"The Alaskan" and others
Sin, Dis.-isand Licit Ii Ileal'.'" At of song.the The music of tin-the service
chorus
room Ha, ilrant building, corner of choir and
congregation
the great
Your laundry (jlvcn to the WHITE Central and Third street,
Sunday
forms one of the nioxt attractive feaWAIiONS Insures you of first cla
s, hool is held at '.t:4.i a. m. Wedneswork and prompt delivery.
lliihh day evening meeting at s p. m. Head- tures of the meetings.
Mr. Parian delivered one of
h's
laundry Co.
ing room open da.lj from
to t p. m
strongest sermons last night on
All are welcome.
"l..st Thou Helieve on the Son
oI
I NM
M. iIi,mII-- I
i hllli li ..f Cod'."' Win n he called for conat the close of his sermon
-The Ii. v .1. C. Itol.ins, 1. Ii., pas- fessions
tln-rwere a number of responses.
.Morning
tor. Sun. lav school at
There will be a meeting for men
worship at 11. The pastor .vill p reach
afternoon at
on "A Knowledge of the Truth." The only tomorrow
music .1 selections tor- the day will gelist teriaii church, when the evanwill
on
the subject,
be "ii Jesus Thou Art Standing" by
llighuay.s to Hell."
the .lUlltet. .M IS. C. A. Klllllk Will
sing "The Palms." I'niou mass meet
ing for young people at t.iM. .MeeTHE BARRETT MEETINGS
ting for men only in tin- - Presbyterian

The

Hob Evans says the next war will be one of dollars and brains.
That
is correct too since it costs about ii.'tVl to lire one of tip- big nuns, ami
takes lots of brains to sight it.
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There an- so many M.riy Widow hats in Aloiiquerqin- now tliat ;he
man walks in lb. middle of tin- street so as riot to ido, kad. the sidewalk.
Kansas lias a woman's press association.
That probably
some of the peculiarities of Kansas newspaper writing.
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in Albuquerque caused tinlet ii acciiiiiplish, any Ion.
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Baking Powder to be most
efficient in strength, oi highest
puiuy aim iit'uumumc;j
"Nfcj
fa&y

church at 3 o'clock. I 'nion evening
servile at 7:3'). Strangers arc invited.!
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Aalks
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Th.- attendance at the l'ni.m revivCor ner
of
in the
Wil" al meetings now being held largest
and Coal aM iim-on .1. Marsh pastor. Morning .service' Methodist church, were the
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'
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powder has been guaranteed or
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Palm
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H I'.n.
Low mass at
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scl .re alld i 'llfeleruc 7;;. "i.
evening .sercu
Wednesday
,
1,1-nc,
.id benediction, 7:3il.
II h Thursday. High
mass
general
in in u n .. n 7 a. in. Sermon
ii th."Passion" followed by ill
s. lection l.y senior choir. 7.311.
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liol.'" It was one of th.- strongest
and most searching serines he h i.s
.. IV ere.l here.
The altar service was most inter-- i
sting. These meetings arc characterized by a straightforward, frank
and cordial manner thai wins the
people.
Tonioriow will be a great day.
'I'll, le villi be a .special meeting for
. I... k l;i
Ho I: at :I
the
tel ia II
church. T'.c them, In lag "llighw -a li. li." An
at l:3u a mass meeting
pic, the thcnie will be
..r young
iM Hats an.l a W.M Harvest.
in the M. K chur. h a great
mass meeting w In n Mr Harrett will
sp. a k ..n "The Hcvil's Auction."
The music of these meetings is an
at ra. :n . feature. Last evening Miss
P. a. h!y
.sang most
ett e.t
and
' "I'l.'i 0 w the la lif.s- - .ii,ni.'! ,vill be
I.e. ii'
at the yollllg people's meeting
and also in the evening. At the 111.11'.- a
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Jesse I. Morris, of Skip
had a close call in the spnug of
1H06.
He pays; "An atta-of pneumonia left me so weak and with such.
!a fearful cough that my friends de
clared consumption had me, and
was
death was 011 my heels Then
pei.suade.l to try Ir. King's New
immediately
It helped toe
and after taking two and a half bottles I was a well mm :u 1:1,
found
;U
out that New His ..very
best
reiiie.iy for coughs an-- i'n.j disease
In all the w..r 1." Sold un
r guarantee a' all d. .h ... "11.
Trial
bop;,, free.
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Sealed propo.s.i:s
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received here 11.1t
in. April la.
1H0S, for furnishing Wood. i' :aiiiiu-011- s
Coal, Anthracite Coal .c .1 P.a.
d during
al year
Coal
tnding .June :,n. poin. al this post.
Information furnished 01. application.
V. S. reserves r'ght to accept or reject
any or ail proposals or any part
Knve'.opes containing prothereof.
posals shou'., he marked "Pr
to
for Wood and foal." and a ldres-..- l
Hayar. I. X M
Quartermaster,
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"I have just completed

.

t.vtnty

year health sentence,
imposed by
Hucklcn's Arni a Salve, which cure!
t'liui'ch Corner
A.
Cooper,
me of bleeding
I'lllli and Silver. Hugh
plhs Just twenty
'"he public i.s urged to
bear III years ago." wiat.s 1. S Wo lever, of
pastor. Services .is usual at 11 a. 111.
mind thai these meetings will close Leltay sville, N y. p.ucklen's Ai 11,1.1
completed by ttu- pastor.
Minday evening, the l!th.
Musical selections:
Salve he.
the worst sores.
boiln.
Quartet "11 Mother l.ar Jerusalem"
burns, wound and cuts in the shortJ.
t
est lime. Hie
IKKJIII, TA1I.OIC.
all dtalets.
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Tests show Dr. Price's
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go.

Mcintosh hardware
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Quality the Best

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.

isox."

Fig-ma-

We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of

Prices the Lowest

Figm.iu comes to the Elks'
on Monday. April i:i. In the
splendid dramatization of the Harold
.MacC.iath book "The .Man on
the
R..X."
There should he no question
of the result. Last season Mr.
was a comparative stranger hut
he more than "made good" and it
is doubtful if the theater will
he
large enough to bold the
who
want to see him this season. Mr.
is an artist ill every sense of the
word and his play is a real play. Such
performances as he gives make the
weary th.'uii rgocr fed there is still
some hope for the drama f(er nil.
Mr.
will be supported by a
company of superior qiiility and will
bring a complete orgii niza ion. Sent s
are now r. ii.lv.
Max

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

French Bakery
202 East Central

V.

1

Johnson wants government control and incidentally "would accept" that
Democratic nomination for president.
Jiiyan wants the nomination and
"would accept" government control.

1W)H.

furniture!
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r
bj ntl1 In advance
Pm month by iaU
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F. H. STRONG

The most beautiful location on tap ninpt beautiful river (the Peeos) In
New Mexico.
Weather warm, diy and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guest..
lMHIItS I. II I:. Horseh.uk riding and driving. Fish ng (after
m
May lMh), hunting, tennis and camping.
A big ranch In full operation.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
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Weather is right here
now.&We have the

"Baldwin

be Added to by Damage

Payment.
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REASONS WHY
THE

YOU SHOULDSPATRONIZE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,
Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.
Remodeled

Refurnished

When in Los Angeles stop at the

US. HOTEL

T&Sfl'V Ik

mr

rYmK.Ilei,,Uako

lirooklvn Avr. Cars;
Iron. Salt Lake ami
Santa I'e I b oots take

Rtaurant Connected,..
SP't'al

.

Fir,tSt.,-a.-i..Main-

by

WE FILL

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE..

At Consistent

NUE

j

Prices

HMtwaimMiwi
YOU CAN SAVE
A checking; account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record o every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pav by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
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OR A HOUSE?J
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
o
An ad like this
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Moni-ili-

ALBERT FABER

C(or anywhere else)
If yiuir eves l rouble you in aiij way
to permit me to

WJ

Phot,..

C. H. CARNES, O.D.iu w. Onu .j
Albuquerque, N. M..
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Best Typewriter on Earth

$G5.00

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
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Highland Livery
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ele. Screen
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who died

night in Coii' jos, c.,1,,., whenin charge nf hurch work.
,1
priest was t7 years
The
of the Jesuit ot-old and a
r.
He had been in Albuquerque
on iiiiiii'-rooccasions and is vary
known her.

times forj 50c.
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W. C Kerill.I
i
Illl'i
- i ,y .is Ii. .it.-n.n
t to i 'lii.-of Poon,
lice .Me.Millin.
of the lest
miofti'llS the city of A Inn. !let i II. his
- :y
ver had
Mr. Kniii,his the

I .,;,':
buy sum- f Lir n.ture until you
Healing sule for Hums, Ciiuiiixil
m
tin: Futielle Furniture Cn.'s line
Hands and Son-- Nipple.
As a healing salve for burns, sores, .f iill km - .f h. his. h 1.1 g i..ds. We
iiu i.t.'in a few nf uiir bargains: Oak
handi . Cham ,!ris-tr(re nipple an J Ischapped exceile-nls
Jiu an up; oak thaira $S.6',
It
most
berlain's S.ilve
allays the pain of a burn almost ln- - bolide . ,o;i seat oak rockers J2.50,
$1.
rockers
chiffoniers.
Mantiv. unU unless the Injury Is very sewing
heals the parts without leav- - 17 2 j and up. All the above are good
West
and comfortable.
Ing a sear. Price, 25 cents. For sale serviceable
viaduct.
by all druggists,
t2J
fc

A
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record of capturing nioie desperate
and badly u nit'- I i riminal.s during
the time le- was on the police force
thai, any idler county or city officer.
He has always proved himself fear- and beciuse of his know ledge of
the methods of the craftsmen he has
had niuiii to do with keeping the
city free from their depredations. In
his resignation the department loses
a valuable man.
Mr. Kennedy, it Is said, has been
n
offered a lucrative
with the
secret jtervice department of the Santa Fe.
When seen today, Mr. Kennedy said that he had been offered
a position by the Santa Ke but had
not. yet accepted. It,
b--

J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor

,

e Kaill'iHiil

Rt publican club of Cuicago. which
wnl distriliu'e them to sip h spectators
at the convention :,s sc. m oest
of making a big noise.
'I'll, slicks ale 22 'i.. lie h.-edig and
IRRIGATION PROJECT
a:e III lil,- of glllll Wood
In the lo ad
lie
Wluit He Needed.
Mi,,,f
cane is a double giass howl
"Nine years ago it looked as If my
fi
which inns a tub. tile length of
Farthing
NEARS COMPLETION trie stick. in th.- gl iss bowl are U time ha-- come," says Mr.
half doz- n pellet and it's a trick to or Mill creek, lie!. Ter. "I was so run
a very slander
a:l these peilt-t.,i.,wi tut tube! down that life hung on
thread. It was then my druggist recllluevvau r Development timpany l
If you haven't th" tune to exercise ommended Kleetrle ititteis. 1 bought
peels to I'm IjiiiiI mi Hie Mar-k- t
I got what I needed
itgulai y, lioan's Pegu'e!.- - will pre-y.- n bottle and
I
ill Ibe Next 'I'lih'l y
'I'ley mduco a strength. 1 ba l one foe In the grave,
Hitlers put It back on
mild, ea.-healthful action of the but l.'lee!rle
well
W. P. Slidt ,n.
nt. and .SidAsk your the turf again, and I've been
without griping.
dnce." Sold under guarantee at
ney F. Worthy, .st
of the
druggist for them. 25c.
all dialers at all dealers. EOc.
lli velopnient company, oj, elating In western Valencia county, are
It will cost you tint ten crut. a
stopping at the Alvarudo. Messrs. dime to lutve your sjilrt laundered
Screen doors and uindons made by
shelton and Worthy have Just return- anil lumie on time. Ilubba Lauu-dr- y Iioiiih niocluiiiii'H ul the
ed from a visit to their property, at- Co.
l'lauliij; MiU.
w.-i-
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Ignatius Koch,
Autoi Pink. it. Walter
Ju in Median,
Frank
o'p.elly. i, ti.t it Pledsoo,
IMwaid
Auge. Henry
Pereeiteld. Frederick
Ferdinand
Carl
Simpler. Isidore Uavida.
C,,is; .Jennie Martin, Stella Klein,
I
Milgaret Cosgitiv-cHeli na
bu.
Fred l.t na .en., liita Tinner, father-no
McCtll l.illiin Yrnsarri. Totnas.
polieit.l
ita Itoweii. N't 11. Spcilocv
Por ad

308 West
310 Central
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Itev. A. M. Mand.ilari of the ImConception church, .spent
maculate
the larger p. lit of this forei n examining a large class of children for
their tirst holy communion, which
will be given the tirst Sunday
in
May. Those passing the cxa minn ion
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Chicago. April 11. Cattle, recei pis
400; steady.
Peeves, $4.Ctl'u7.
cows and heifers. $2.1 5 '11 5.25; Tex: ins
$4.50 til S.IO; calves, $4.50fr 6.75 : w.
erns. $1.40',i r..5il; stock. rs and fe
ers, $3.25 til 5.25.
21 S WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
Sheep, receipts 1.0(01; steady. Wt st-,,,
f fi.SO; yearlings,
ooooroooooooo
erns, $1
fll
$fi
t.an; lamos. Jtl.tld'u ,.sti; west crn
lambs, $6.00 rq 7. SO.
UOOCXXXXXXJOOOCOXXXXXXXXXX
Kansiis Ciiy lielock.
Kansas City, April 11. Cattle, receipts r, (II); steady. Southern steers
Of the lilKK'Ht lHir'niinsi W now r(Ui
$4.75 6.40; southern cows, $3.45fn
on nt the Cash lliijem' I'nioii, 12S
4 90;
stockers and feeders. $.1.75 ft?
North Socoiul street. Ox-t- s you iMtb- -'
f.SO: bulls, $2.75ii 5.35; cnlves. $4 00
to look; one liNik will save yoa
Iik
in n. 01.;
western steers, $4.SO'ii6.7
IN CITY'
money on nil Minis of spring
ear
western cows. $ :t 7 5 r,i r. n 0
Hogs, receipts 4.111111; higher. Hulk
iuIhVh.
$1.25 Shirt WaJsts, 99e.
or sales. S...N0 1I !.!I5; heavy, $5.!0fti
'. on; packers ami butchers. iVkiid
EXTRA SPECIALS
r,i r,.Sj ; pigs, $4.00
5.1'7'i: lights,
iq :,..,u.
i2 ;i,.ss TUMIU,KHS
.. So
Sheep, receipts 5H0; steady. MutI S;
SILK IMUIJONS
tons. St.". 25 'a 6. tin lambs. $6.5(1 fq 7. 50
K00
M.VKUIKS
bs
rang, wethers. $f,.50 fn 7. 0; fed ewes.
I XXXXXXXXJOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
cans tomatoks
$5.00 It 6.30.
r
And liumlretlH of otln-bmvatwj.
Mull orders filled promiitly.
VvM Set of Teetli
4tk
STICKS" I'Olt
ill;
AT THE
Ki:p.
$1.50 nil U U
r vi;ntion (iolil Killing
CAsh
BUYERS'
tJolil Crowns
UNION
Q
St.
Wniis.
April
11.
The "big ralnlcMH I'ntrnctlnK
122
North
Second
stick" has he, n ordered for the
am woiiK
VM. noL.DE, Prop.
tiotial
convention In
cago.
2."i,imiii ,,f it
,eing made
by a St I. mis maiiiit'a.qurer for the
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NIGHT

ment ociety will have an important
meeting ::t tlie Central school build-.ti- g
Monday night. Apiil 1U. .Vol only
every member of the snob-lhut
every In, dy interested in the growth
and right dev. lopnieiit of the city of
Albuquerque, .should lie present. The
society has already demonstrated th,t
it
can
.iccimipljsh wh.it it undertakes. Several important matters now
confront the society and in the multitude of counselors there is safety.
iJon't be a sponge, willing to soak
in ail the i!
that others do but
loiiiir noth.ng yourself. Make yourself not only helpful in building rimr.
beaut fill mid mote prosper, nt Albuquerque, but oi. ik" yourself ft It in
tin community I;fe of this city. You
owe this t, t!:,. community in which
your liviim, the dry in wni. li
il
I,
oir no.
Ii:t:i
it to yourself
LIEUTENANT
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Iridge. who discovered the
J.
two aitesian wells, which have been
brought in at Suwanee, is spending
tile day In the city buying supplies.,
Mr. Fid ridge is very enthusiastic over
the result of his work i.: the Suwanee valley thus far. and prophesies
that he will get a rwgger aim netter
well down in the bottom of the valley, where he will next drill. The
wells already drilled are on tin- side
of the mountain fully 15t feet above
the valley.
The tirst well drilled is not running
a very strong How of water but it has
not been shot. Mr. Fldridgo believes
that this well will produce fully as
much water as the second well when
shot. T he second well is spouting
s
of an inch above a ten
Mr. F.I, Iridge expects to
inch pipe.
return to Suwanee tonight.
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The most perfect sys- tem ot sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.
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REFRIGERATORS
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e
Mayor McKce alo
he various city ofiicials to
U.I
I'ep.l.'tS eatly fo
.ing.

17.

I

"We have about completed the
work and will soon ho able to turn
Wtttcr on T.aiMl acres of the finest land
MANY PRIZES FOR
In New Mexico,-- '
said Mr. Shelton.
"The dam which makes the reservoir
Is practically complete, and the irrigation ditches and laterals are being
excavated by n large force of men.
We made an experiment of the Irrigation system while on our recent visit.
water came from the reservoir
Merchants Promise Trophies The
with great force, and can he carried
to any part of the ".ami acres by gravfor Products of That Localitation. We will be ready to sell html
within thirty days."
ity Exhibited This Fall.
The project of the ltluewnter Development company Is about 1H0 miles
west of Albuquerque, near the line of
That McKltiley county will he oil the Santa Fe railroad. The land relcpresenteil at the sixteenth .National claimed !s in a valley.
Irrigation congress. Interstate Indus
h
trial exposition nnd Twenty-Kigh- t
Territorial fair by people and exhibits
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
is evident from tmphies. which
a
number of MrKinlcy county business
men offer for products of their coun
Spcltif .
ty. The ledges were made to Ceo.
St. l.ouis, April 11
Spelter dull.
inot, manager for Cross. Kelly Ar
'o., during a recent visit of Mr. Ar-e- it $4.60.
to Callup, and are as follows:
Money .Market.
the best Irish potato and best
New York. April 11. Money
call
head of cabbage grown in McKltiley nominal. Prime mercantile on
paper,
county, lli'i) In cash, the money to 4 V4 4! per cent.
i
be divided evenly betwi-ethe win
ners, ulTered by (iregory Page and A.
Metal Market.
Witzel.
New York, April 11. Lead quiet.
For the best specimens of Navajo $H.!'." 'il .4lMl; lake copper qlliet, $12.75
Indian craftsmanship made in
Il 2. ST i ; pilver a 4 Vic.
county, a silver cup worth
l00. offered by tho firm of Aldrich
St.
Wool.
I lodge,
St Iiuis, April 11. Wool steady.
general merchants.
This
prize is to be made by a silver smith Territory and western mediums, lsiii
L'Oc; fine mediums, 16il7c; fine, 13
m the Navajo reservation.
For the best sample of wheat and tr 15c.
Irish potatoes grown In McKinlev
u tit y, Jp.ii) In cash, offenil
t.niln mill Provisions,
by C.
Chicago, April 11. Wheat -- May,
N. Cotton & Co.
Si g:,
c.
Mr. Arnot said today in speaking Slie; July, 8.M
CornMay, 6 7 ! 'i 6xc; July, K4 e.
of the liberality of the men offering
Oats May, 52 '4c; July, 44c.
the above trophies for the Interstate
Pork May, $13.42 'fe; July, $13.75.
Industrial exposition that McKltiley
May, $S.37-,- ;
July, $S.60.
county could boast of some of the
Ulbs May, $7. 20 'u 7.22 s ;
July.
In
best dry farming
communities
$7,454.!
7.47
.&.
New Mtxieo.
The climate and soil
conditions seem especially adapted to
Now York Stock.
the growing of potatoes
This has
New York.
April 11. Following
been found out during the past few
years. The best potatoes ever grown were closing quotations
58'4
anywhere were raised :n McKinley Amal. Copper
Atchison
76'
county last year.
do. pfd
S6l
N. Y. Central
lis
I'onn
117 'i
EEDRIDGE WILL DRILL
So. Pacific
7314
I'll. Pacific
127
33
THE THIRD WELL
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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An invitation of former Counci'uian
Henry l'.i orktin yer, now of San li-- i
go, Calif,, inviting the members of
tile council to the southern California
city to see the fleet, was nail.
Mlspendllig tile rules, oil u mo
tion by A id rnia ii Ibaveii. s.'contlci
by Alderman Neiistailt, the counci
passed all ordinance making the li
ceii.se on billiard and pool tables as
follows First table. $11; second tab'..
IJ.ai.i; third tabic, $J, and II each per
annum for more tables.
The proposed gas t' Siing ordintinct
was referred to the building, light and
tuel committee to be amended
The building, light and fuel committee was coinmisioned by tin- council to make a reiiucst of the Albuquerque Cas, Klectric Light Ai Power company to furnish light for the new
fountain at the corner of Central avenue and llroadway free of charge.
Citizens of the Highlands donated the
light fixtures.
adjourning the council Mayor .M Kir Mid the council that he
like to leave the
woubt
incoming
coiin-i- l,
which takes its seat the L'uth
ot the month, a c.e.in slate, and for
that reason In wouid like the various
committees to cio.ui up their business
and g' t it in shape to be reported at
in adjoin-:- p. meeting which will be

JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

by K. Z. Ko.s,
of the company.

5

Ilanb-y-

168 N. Main'St, Los Angeles, Cal.
i

ii

.

WEST END VIADUCT

President

not yet through spetid-in- ?
ni'ttity as a result of the bre.ik in
the sewer on South Second street, if
the city council net s fit to allow a bill
presented to it at the meeting yesterday by 1. Zito. who conducts the New
York sabo:it corner of the ,i y on
Seeniiil street, between
Silver and
Lead avt nin s. Mr. Zito wants 2 7 3
which he says were his looses on account of the repairing of the sewer.
Of this amount $Jn :15 was paid J. Ij.
Hell & Co. for repairing a water connection broken by the sewer repairer.
The other !5( is for business driven
awsiy from his place by the work f
repairing the fewer and the loss of
thi' use of his horse and buggy, which
he says was in the yard in the rear of
his place of business and could not
be taken out because of the gate of
his place being closed by the men enThe
gaged In repairing the sewtr.
matter was referred to the sewer
com mittee.
The leading of Mr. Zilo's bill caused
a ripple of laughter to run through
the council chamber. One nu mber of
the council said that he believed til.'it
the council should pay the bid for
repairing the water connivtion.
The recent sewer break cost th city
close to $3. fid".
All the ou.irtei'ty bills were Hp- were ordered
proved and warrants
drawn for the same. In the reading
of the monthly reports of the council
tho fact developed that the city treasury contained a cash balance of $30,- Tti.'i.S.'i, a record no previous outgoing
council ever attained.
City Clerk loe n ad tho resignation
of W. C. Kennedy, assistant to Chief
ol I'olice Mc.Mill n. The resignation
was accepted on motion by Aolcrman
The city

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

BILL

Sewer Break Expense May

One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash orpayments.

FAGK FTVK.

ASKED M'KINLEY COUNTY GIVES manager

ANOTHER

BIB

U)VE CITIZEN.

V.

compnnled

CITY COUNCIL

Refrigerator

T

Furnace,

'

Mixed.
UAS 4'OKE.

CLK--

SMITI1IN;

fXH

COAL

NATIVK KINOIJf.
CASH ONLY.

WOOD
TEIiEPIIONE

l.

W. H. HAHN & GO.

The Aztec
Fuel Co.
j.

t. Mclaughlin
l'rebiilent

KIKsl AND M KISI.K
I'lIONK 231

Best Gallup
Lump Coal
$6.50 per ton of 2000 pounds
CORK

Ml I.L WOOD
MOINTA1N'
WOOD

CFJAU AMI tINK

SAVKi

TO ANY LKN'UTH
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Hie ODrini? months in- variably bring sickness to
lots of people The system
needs cleansing of winter
impurities, and the blond
made pure. For this work
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Bill When It Comes up
.
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SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

lt"

un-

rmiHiiloriition
the 1 a n k r ship
ul.il hill, w hich J d tin- - Sen-AIt is un.lcrst.mil hit
M:irch
lirnreM-n- t
itiv r Sti i nciS'iii nf Minnesota finally has b.fn won over ly the
frit-niltf tlu- - hill an.) will cist his
vote In thf committee for a favorable
report This still give the measure a
majority of one. It is txpctteil that
the vote will stand lu to 9 in the
"bill' favor.
Ureat care his been taken in li.Mli
Senate anil House to keep the woni

der

surplus, $100,000

MMIbMljAfU

pe-'i- nl
1

mog

BITTERS

Favorable Action Predicted In
House en Senate Steamship

lm-i'tit-

n.

iMtii,

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
capita

Viishlimuti.

,m-itnv.

1

te

is.-t-

is particularly adapted. y,,r ovel
51
iirs its merit lias been

s

Renders 66s Banking'
Service Tibial Counts
for Business

I

I

proven In eases of Spring IVvcr
lleatlaclie. (.eileiiil Debility. Cost-li UCS.S. DysM sia. Crlpc. Indl-- I
gestion uml female Ills,
1

.subsidy out of that which In truth Is
other great necessities coal and
jiolhinn more nor less than subsidy
lnovisionn.
legislation. Some weeks ago. before
There are two coaling stations on
tin' Pacific, at Mate Island and Puget
there appeared to be any likelihood
Sound, with respective capacities of
that the bill would be passed, it was
r
Can they iIimIuo lihn this
Mr. HimmIoo W uhIHiih, nlmr wnitiiue.
A fleet of
J.'i.uihi and 35.HIII) tons.
outlined brlelly in these dispatches.
An attempt was
the size and class of Kvans' will eat
made to get It
.(miii
up
through the House committee ns a
tons of coal a day when
other captains w ho had led the great tlie choice of the Knglish securitypirler on the p.istoffice appropriation
the most economical
rep-- n ateamini; at
holders,
or
bankers
Ixindun
the
Union.
of
the
armies
speed. The stored supply on the Pabill, but the Democrats, Joined
by
written
si nting them.
had
Watson
began
in
company
the
new
Tlie
threp
cific in time of war would be but a
Republican..
succeeded in
At the a letter in the preceding fall urging drop in the bucket. The government
midst of the war inflation.
keeping the amendment off the bill.
dolby
expending
forty
million
that
was
about
common
stock
upper
the
Calling-estart
has found from experience that it
r
Hou.se Senator
In the
Hy the following October it lars to improve the lines the road cannot buy coal from western comthirty.
made a separate measure out of
earn over forty panies because of prohibitive prices,
was in the sixties. For the year end- would in a few yearsyear.
subsidy, and succeeded In securing
How near but must depend on eastern and fora
ing Julie HO. lsfi'J, a dividend of 3 'i million dollars
Its passage, and from the Senate It
per cent was paid and the stock right he was may be judged from the eign supply. Sixty thousands tons is
bas now cme to the House committhat the gross earnings from the all that can be stored on the Pacific
tee.
crossed par. and in August sold at fact
12'J. the highest point ever reached operation of the Krie proper in ISM at two widely separated stations.
The Callinser bill is an amendwer,.
a little more than nineteen milIdentical conditions apply to fabefore or since. In each of the two
ment to the act of ism, which procilities for furnishing supplies of all
following years dividends of S per lion dollars.
vides: four classes of vessels which
kinds, from food to armor plate and
may receive government aid for mail
cent were paid on the common stock
explosives. The store houses at Mare
oarrylng service. It is proposed by the
and the full dividend of 7 per cent
Island and Puget Sound, the only two
was paid on the preferred up to until
Benate bill to give authority to the
supply stations on tlie coast, have
Including the year ending June 30,
postmaster general to pay vessels of
been found barely .olenuate for the
the second class a rate per mile not Its History a Combination of 1XIJT. In the fad of that year the
small ll"et maintained before Kvans
tceeding the rate now applicable to
Could party .secured control and here
w as an end
on
both
arrival.
of dividends
vessels of the first class.
In other
Facts That Makes Fiction classes
No special preparations have been
words, if the measure becomes a law
of stock for some years. Could
made to care for the Atlantic tlect on
went in as a director and John
In Comparison.
the postmaster general may enter InTame
Seem
its :MTival.
The forces at the repair
ii
was chosen as presto contractu to pay $4 a mile for
ol
increased.
stations have not been
ocean mail service on the outward
ident.
iij.-i- A:ol this is
the materials
H.
trip to all Vessels having a speed of
t March,
In the following .sprng
New York. April 11. When
to work with are lacking. The officers
not lews than 16 knots an hour which
IstiS), Kldriilge stepped out. Could
it Mare island and Puget Sound have
carry mail to South America, the Harriman came to the rescue oi me
and
president
tinas
to
went
front
re
li ordered
to hold themselves in
railroad and saved It from a
Philippines, Japnn, China anil Aucomptroller,
as
treasurer,
Fisk
with
readiness to receive the fleet. How
stralasia,
ceivership the other day. lie auueu ami the carnival began. Convertible
these orders ire obi yed will be the
lnKi(lnf Hand Apparent.
another incident to this road's already bonds were sold and the printing
lemonstration.
The bill Is a subsidy measure, call
out
turning
presses
were
work
at
set
history.
Sixteen splendid floating fortresses
It by what name the members will, extensive
certifiKrie
share
of
reams
literally
Visit
Will
of
fic
Fleet
Show in need of repairs and replenishing
the
There is nothing in the realm of
but the chances now eem to favor
was said the officials got
It
cates.
is the result of a voyage undertaken
Its ultimate passage. President Hods-vel- t. tion stranger than the nisiory oi me scrivener's palsy sitting up o' nights
Congress and the Country
nd completed during a time of peace
in his December message
to Krie railway. Four times it has gone sig ing them, and that they finally remil under the most favorable
cir
Congress, urged legislation for a betattaching
stamps
to
for
rubber
for
The
sorted
ol
Need
Coast
of
receivers.
Defense.
hands
cumstances, will have to wait their
ter and fasti r mail service to South into themade and lost in Krie securi- their signatures. There was no regturn for weeks, perhaps months, be
America, the Philippines and to the tunes
not only in Wall street, but on istry of the slock, so that no one but
fore they will be in perfect condition.
Orient.
The president avoided the ties, foreign
how
tell
could
picturits
manufacturers
en11.
the
April
and
San
The
bourses,
Francisco.
This is what Congress will see.
Use of the word subsidy as carefully the
Drew, much was In existence from one day tire Pacific coast threw its hat Into One great move in the Pacific has
"Dan'l"
L'ncle
regime
of
esque
as have the members of Congress
auexchange
prevent
to
stock
The
another.
news
to
the
the
when
that
the
air
battles
been made.
The coast is eagerly
who are fri ndly to the measure. with lt3 tltantic
Vanderbilt getting con- thorities at last gave notice that they House had passed the bill providing
a iting for the next.
The Democrats and the Republicans Commodore
lncl-i- b
and
lists
Krie
S
would
their
from
strike
U.iiimi.ihi"
a
furnish
naval
lor
the
of
erection
would
road,
who don't like "snbsidiea" can vote trol of the
nts as exciting as anything In Mon- permit no more trading In It unless base at Poarl harbor In the Hawaiian
Plenty of Trouble.
for the measure if they so choose and
some tally was kept. This vvas treat- Islands, was Hashed over the wires is
tell their consciences that they are te Carlo.
caused by stagnation of the liver
conspirators
scorn
ed
the
Washington.
with
and
from
But all this was merely u prelude
not doing anything wrong In so votand bowels. To get rid of It and
board of
It meant, victory victory for those headache and biliousness and the
ing because the bill Is one with the to the incredible story of the Could-- 1 carried Krie to the "open
their
continued
and
there
brokers."
yet
who for months had labored to force
sole and virtuous object of improving Fi.sk reign in Krie. No pen has
that brings Jaundice, tve Dr.
The bulk of the shares, our legislators into a realization of poison
King's New Life Pills, the reliable
Ahe country's mail service.
done justice to those, two characters manipulation.
Knglish
by
were
however,
absorbed
the perilous condition of the nation's purifiers that do the work without
The extreme hostility shown by the or to the mad carnlv'al of the yearsl investors and speculators.
western edge. Kof the passage of the grinding or griping. Hoe at all deal
Democrats in the last Congress to- when Fisk. In the intervals of
2,
IS,
in
Pearl harbor appropriation was re- er.
March,
When at last,
street games, daz.ied and
ward anything that savored of ship
subsidy legislation give rise to the amazed the public in glorious col- Could was forced to retire from Krie, garded as but the first move toward
belief that no change of wording nor onel's uniform at the head of his regi- the bonded debt had increased four tlie protection of I'm le Sam's Paeven a change in the essential fea- - ment, or. resplendent in gold lace, million dollars and the amount of cific domain.
"The coast will be next." This Is
tures of the proposed legislation paced the decks of the company's common stock was $sfi,5;!6,9 10, an In
would haw the effect of weakening steamers to the blare of bras bands' crease of tUl. 42., 700 in the four tho confident prediction of those who
the opposition. The president, how- or po.scd in the imperial box at the years he had been in control. Of this have championed the cause of the
ever, aided the friends of subsidy, Crand opera house he hud oought stupendous increase over 47 million Paclllc bonier. The prediction is not
ajiil it is possible that he did more with Krie money 'anil after the play dollars had been arbitrarily charged based alone on the attitude of Oon-gieHANDBOOK
ist of the old New York & Krie
really personal work In forwarding incited Ills friends into the adjoining t
expressed in the recent action.
nothing
Kor when l'ncle Sam's sixteen dogs
the cause of this bill than he did for suite of gorgeous apartments to sup company, which had cost
(New Kditlon I8ued March, 1908.)
the cause of any other legislation and ba.sk in the smiles of the fair afier It was bought In 1S01, and near of war plow majestically through
SIZK: Octavo.
acbrought up at this session.
the portals: of the Colden Cute Into
performers who had entertained them ly five million dollars was not
PACKS: 1228.
addiSun Francisco bay there Is going to
Mr. Roosevelt did not confine his on the stage.
The khedlve, ill hls counted for at all. Here was an
CHAPTERS: 25.
repreT.2
weightier
be something of
million dollars not
missionary vork to the Republican palmlest days, "wasn't in it" with toe tion of
import
SCOPE: Tho Copper Industry of
sented by any additions to the road than a stirring demonstration of pa- the World.
members of Congress. Early In the resplendent colonel.
viu triotism.
Hefore Could
session he succeeded in bringing to
Copper History, Ge
COVEltlXG:
Then the dark stories of public life or equipment.
That something will be a vivid and ology. Geography, Chemistry, Miner
the support of the bill Senator
that cluster round the partnership of ousted the stock was selling at $30
most "lions'' Tweed in Could's brokerage a share, anil on the news of his over Irrefutable exposition of the fact that alogy, Mining, Milling,
of North Carolina, the
leaching
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It
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peace
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and Continents,
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before
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SNOW

abundant wsitr supply for the coming
season. OJo Calient" A. Joseph:
is drifted and compact In
The ino
the canyons, melting very slowly, anil
the streams will have an ample sup-piof water for irrigation during the
V.
U.
coming season.
Red KiwiI'cnn:
The show Is slightly drifted
and frozen hard. The snow is melting very slowly
and there will be
plenty of water for Irrigation, probably sufficient to last until August 1.
V. H. llough: There Is plenllobnrt
ty of snow In the higher mountains
but none In the valleys. Santa Fe
Frank Owens: The depth of the snow
In the Santa Fe canyon Is approxigreater
d
to one-hamately
than a year ago. especially in the
e
higher levels. There will be an
Coppertorr J. U.
of water.
Schnell; There is but little snow on
the y.uni mountains, generally In
putchc on the north. ru slopes. San
'. M. Grover: The snow Is
llafael
scattered on the northern slopes and
in the canyons, varying In depth from
M to 36 inches.
Chloride M. O.
Thompson: There is less snow than
a year ago. Fairview
Kiln W. Winston: There is no snow visible over
the .astern slope of the I'.lack range
1'. Zo. Her:
of mountains.
H.rniosa
The .snow is drifted compactly into
the canyons. The outlook for a fair
supply of water for the coming season
Is good.
Organ M. C. Logan: There
is no snow on the Organ mountains.
alei-ln- il
Pecos
mill Smii liea- -i ,
F.a.--t
11. A. ll.itvcy and
Las Vegas:
F. o. Hlood:
The snow over tin
nearby mountains varies in depth
from J to 3fi inches. Several storms
during the month gave from 4 to S
inches of snow in the upper Gallinas
canyon. Xo snow fell in the lower
canyons. Watrous otto Gauze: Xo
snow fell here during
the month.
Hondo Caroline F. Vorwek: The
White mountains contain considerable
slow, and the prospects for water are
v. ry good.
Carlsbad John T. Hol-toIn the nearby mountains the
snow is about twelve Inches deep on
the level, which assures plenty of
water in this vicinity until Into July.
Cloudcroft J. I. Itailey: Practically
nil the snow has melted ill the lower
foot hills, but some snow still remains
in the higher elevations.
Three Rivers J. W. Klaekwell: There is about
the same amount of snow as a year
ago.
The prospects for water arc

U E HQ
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FALL

SHOWS

DECREAS E
Prospects for Water Supply
Are Fair In Most Sections
of the Terrttory.
Santa Fe, X M , April 1. The
snowfall duritiK March wa com para
tlvrly light and the reports howed a
.slight decrease In the ston
depths.
In the upper San Juan and Kio
(ramie watersheds, heading hi StoUtll- in Colorado ami northern X w M.x- f .SHOW.
leu. there is mi abundance
compact, frozen and melting slowly.
In these drainage areas the indications are favorable for sufficient water for all purposes, ami the streams
will probably carry hiuh water until
late Into the umnier. The average
reported depth In the upper San Jua;i
basin was 2fi Inches and In the upper
Kio Urande over 30 inches.
over the San Francisco, (iiln and
Mimbres, in the southwest portion of
d
thi territory, the snow Is mostly
to the north Hides and canyons
of the MoRollon and lilack ratiR.'S. At
present the water supply Is suflicietit
to meet demands. The prospect for
tin' future is fine; however early rains
will be needed.
In the Canadian and northeast the
prospects for water supply ure not
encouraging and moisture Is needed.
There is no snow In the valleys and
only a comparatively small amount In
the mountains, the uverajfc in the
higher levels being about 16 inches.
The reports from the Pecos and
southeast watershed showed a fair
supply of snow in the mountains. The
average for this section is over 13
inches, and in the hiulnT altitudes it
Hi; inches.
varies in depth from
The Indications are t'.i .ruble f..r a
'water
suflic'i lit t . last into
July.
Th.1 following notes are from reports of correspondents.
Kio (.ramie Watershed.
Canjilon T. D. Vargas: The outlook for water supply is very pood.
The snow has melted in the valleys
but there is plenty in the mountains.
Chanm (Spurge lluth: There is less
fltiow than a year ago but there will
be plenty of water during the coming
.season and suflicleiit to last into the
A
summer.
K. G. Biake:
CoyoU
good rain fell during the month and
the ground is saturated. The snow-Ithe canyons is frozen mid well
packed. Kspanolu C. :L. Pollard:
At an altitude of lu.miu feet the snow
is in drifts and not very solid, and
much less than last year.
Arroyo
eco J. M. Medina: The snow in the
canyons is frozen hard, nssurim; an
1
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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FOR RENT
Foil

KKXT
Pleasant
f.ont
room, modern conveniences.

WANTED Gent'
soon. second
hand clothing, (hoes and hats at
616 South First street, enuth of
viaduct. It. J. Sweeney.
new
desiring
WANTED Ladies
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
P. Crane, 612 North Seeonj street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED fble hadleo unmarried
men, between aes of 21 and 35:
citizens of United States, of (food
character and temperati habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central
Ave.. A lhuqiierque. New Mexico.
U AN I hp We can use
two
more
first class salesmen. 1'nited Wireless
Telegraph Co., A. V. Ragsd.ile, general fiscal agent, room
Cromwell
bldg. P. O. Ttox 14S. Phone S99.
Albuquerque. X. M.
W A.N T E D C a pabie men to fill
ecutlve, technical
and mer-W- e
cantlle positions.
can place
you in the position lor which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busl- ness Associatlon 201
East Cen- tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M

bed
310

So. Arno.

FOR IlKXT Vne furnished front
room. Jus s. Walter.
Foil iii;NT Furnlsncd room for
light housekeeping',
512
Xorth
Second street.
Foil KKXT Two rooms fTTr light
housekeep ng: no invalids and no
children, Jin South Walter street.
Foil KKXT Two newly f iirnifhed
Xo sick
rooms for housekeeping
people. 221 South Kdith. Phone

FOR SALE

1

4

1.'.

X.

Hlh

St.

FOIl SALK A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
it is worth.
Music Store, 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALK fine draft horse. Inquire Citizen office.
g
I.
Foil SALK The best paying rooming
nous in the city; good reason for
tIAlll IIlESFIt AX I) C1IIKOPOselling. Address box 1SS, AlbuDLST
querque, X. M.
Mrs. Hamb:ni, at ner oariora a
posite the Aivarado and next door t FOR SAI.K At a bargain, a brand-neSturge.-.- '
cafe, is prepared
to
lvt
Stevens shotgun, never been
thorough scalp treatment,
do bfcli
fired. A high grade and thoroughJressing, treat corns, bunions and In-- ,
ly modern gun.
Inquire nt The
growing nails.
iShe gives m
Citizen office.
treatment and manicuring.
Banilit. is own preparation of corti
I sell mi credit
for less
piexinn cream builds up th3 Klein tno For SALE
do for cash. You can
others
thiui
roves
the
complexion.
inn
and U
your
family
at fl.00 per
clothe
guaranteed not to tie injurious. 8h
wfek. K. Maharam, 516 W. Central
also pi i paifs a hair tonic thai euro
avenue.
anl prevents dandruff and hair fad
ling out; restores life to dead hlr
reuiuvrs molts, warts and fuperfluOui
WANTED
hair. Massage treatment by vibrato.
m irlrns.
For any blemish of tb
at
WASTED Male stenographer
'ace call and consult Mrs. RamMni
So lit h w i tern
Ass'n.
Iteming p'lo.S
profanity. but WANTED A position by a young
profanity won't cure thi m. Doan's' man, collecting or other outside
ointment cures itching, bleeding or
work: have had road experience.
protruding piles after years of suf-- j
can furnish best of reference. Ad
!
rii,g. At any drug store.
dress E. o. Ii., care C'tizen.
-

w
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WANT AD

In the Citizen

TELEPHONE IS

I

Phone

257.

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

W. M. SHEKIDA.V.

ut

n
iiorsFJioi
tickets to

T1IK

Steamship

parts

Rooms

CO.

LOAN

and from
the world.
4, Grant Hldg.
Railroad Ave.
OFFICES

of

all

and
West
PRIVATE
Open Evenlnc.
S

D03H

Gold high school '03 class pin
"A. '.." on one side and
on the other.
Finder rethis office and receive re-

LOST

Occidental I.lfp nnildlnR.

88.

Ill.

Idoiice

Hotel Imildlnu for eastern prop- -

AGENTS 30 days' credit.
!.v.
New circular rendy. Soap selling
SALESMEN
ever.
Write.
Parker
better than
Hotel furniture for Albuquerque.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
WANTED Capable aulesnian to oov- -.
cow, first calf two
er New Mexico
with staple line. FIXE Jersey
Siilnii-baImiiiic near Spokane
months old, to exchange for horse
High
commissions
with
J100
property.
rily
Eighth.
for
tta't
buggy,
Xorth
and
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith MAURY your choice. Particular peoI, urge rt siileni'c ill Idaho for
Co., Detroit. Mich.
ple, everywhere, Introduced with.
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
bliqliclqiic
WANTED Traveling men andToTic'
Address, A. C, box 133S, Los Antors calling on druggists, confectiongeles. Cril.
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
Stix-of lllercluilldl-s- ' for Alhii- surrounding territory and slates, to AGENTS
SOPASTE to
Introduce
leal estate
qiielque
carry our celebrated line of chocofactories, railroad shops, etc. Relates on good commission basis.
moves grease flirt quickly; immense
1 (10 acres
In Michigan for New
Howes Allegretti, 315 River .St., Chiprofits.
sales; amating
Parker
csiiitc.
cago.
.Mexliii
real
Chemical Co., Chicago.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
your choice. Particular peo.
MARRY
agency
exclusive territory
of "Inli
Hilt ncrc in Texas
pie, everywhere, introduced without
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
w .Mexico or Texas.
Kiurl. for
publicity; no fakes; details free. Adcot. oil into gas gives one hundress, A. C, box 133S, Ls Angeles,
dred candlepo er burns on manCalif.
ucrcs near Ixiijisiis Cily for
tle instantanedus seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company, $210.00 Motor Cycle or norse and
2n Yesler Way. Seattle.
buggy furnished our men for travmodern liiingalow at Sou
eling, and Jsr.OO per month and
W ANTED Sales men wa n t e,i r
ur
expenses, to take orders for the
individual lighting plants. Our cenUcrnardiiHi for Albiuiucrqiie.
greatest portrait house In the world.
tral generator system has never
You will1 receive, postpaid, a beaubeen pushed. An opportunity
to
lloiiltv In law residence In Al- of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
make big money. Exclusive terriImquercpie
for IjOs Angeles.
to
painting In answer
this ml. Write
tory to hustlers. Write for full
for particulars. It. D. Martel, Dept.
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chi7S, Chicago.
i'ity pniMrfy Lincoln, 111., for
cago.
in tills ktcnllty.
land
WANTED Capable salesman to cover .New .Mexico wnn staple ne.
llqtlily In Hlorc liiiilillny: in PeMOIIF. ItAllGAINS IX RANCHES.
High commissions, w ith $ l no.Oit
monthly advance.
Permanent pocos valley for other real estate.
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Six acres (three In alfalfa), four
Co., Detroit, Mich.
i.ihmI oltic- - riKni for rent on
und a half miles north of town;
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
trim lid floor on Central n venue.
t3S0.no.
experience necessary, big cash prof- very
i i' a
well
good
land,
res
Tli:
Its daily, one agent made $21 in
fenced, on main road and close to
one hour, everyone will buy. We
main ditch, small frame house and
issue more accident and sickness: barn;
$400. no.
policies than any other similar com- Eight acres In alfalfa. well
pany in the world: we give the most'
fenced, adobe house and barn,
popular and cheapest insurance
trees, about five miles north
written: new plan, $1 a year pays' fruittown.
Price, ti'.OO.mi, cash.
AND
for $r00 policy: no issessments or of
Fifteen acres first cl.'i.--s land,
dues; other amounts In proportion.
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
Death benefit, week'y indemnity,
cash. This p'eee Is located about
free medical attendance, original
four miles poiih of the city.
popular features, either sex. AH
Complete eiii. ken
For Sale
claims promptly and liberally set- laie-ith.n half a n.ile of ity
Ave.
201
tied; Insurance a.cts $.".00,000. Re-- I
limits, four acre.- - excellent land.
ves w anted ev- liable repi
M.
ALBUQUERQUE,
N.
1.
n
hmi- s. br
rs, etc chick"
eryw here: exclus ve territory; lib- era! permanent Income. Increasing j stands bees, about two hundred
F.i
laying hens
pin e an. fur- each year: absolutely sure. Address!
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Centennial S. S. Co., 172.". Stout St.,
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from town.
Denver, Colo.
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the win. is wortli.
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anil IKins.
pocket side line to increase departPublic. 21 W. (.old Ae.
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Two'y .1 .liars
dally easily made. S'ate territory
you cover. Sample- - supplied free.
20S W. Gold Ave.
Company. Chicago.
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Rive- - Ave. Detroit Mich
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Hit. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Snrpoon.
Highland Office, 810 South WalU
Street. Phone 1030.
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a chance for you to make
money. Our representative
make
$!'! a day; so can you. Immediate
territory.
and
exclusive
Agents an catty a side lire.
F.
Pennewell. Mgr. ).",2 Mutna": Life
Pldg. Sei'le, Wnshipgton
:1iiimi Mi I'l l i; Cycle ,,r hot
and
t.uey fund-ho- t
our linn for trave r month and
eling, and $"".
expeiis.-sto take orders for the
hoiis,.
great' t portrait
in the
world.
You will receive, postpaid,
a beatitiful lx2n reproduction of
oil punniii In answer to thin ad.'
Wr tc for parti
rs II. 1. Martel,
De.t. 1111, Chl. ano.
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
Jt sees the peop'e you don't know,!
And helps you make your business grow.

S

pi u m hit n.
hi p klayin.
f v W II
.1
lit lis Free 11 Ins-- !
UtllogllC
tui r i'cs.
1'ui.iii
i :
120 i
of Trad.
nt 'i

lee! ic n
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Ifito
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School
I..e

S.

A'.L'eles.

It.

PciisioiiH,

Land Patents, Copyrights
Caveats,
Pntciits, Trade
Murks, Claims.
32 F. street. X. M. W ashlntrton.
O.
r

I.

T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-Ia-

Office with v. It. Chillier.
117 West (iokl Avenue

MISCELLANEOUS
V.

SPFA'CER
Architect.
1221 South Walter.
Phorm
V.

FltKXCII

BSS.

ADAMS

&

rXPKKTARKllS.

Lady Assistant.
FinbaiinliiK a Special tj.

INSURANCE
B.

Kootns

nl.

ji

Stops ear.iche in two minute-- ;
toothache or pain of burn or scald in'
five minutes, hoarseness, one hour;
niusclcache, two hours; sore throat,
twelve hours Dr. Thoniasj Eclectrlc
till, monarch over pain.

12

(

ieni Ii nun

s

1

Ii

Fi re
Sccn-iar-

il7

Cromwell
Wiooe

1.

Ilk,'

WALKFH

Iiisurutuv.

Mutual l;iiililiiir A.srriatloa
West (cm nil Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM
1(12

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

2nd Street

OCXKXJCXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXirxjf

anil

A.

Sniis

105 NORTH FIRST STREET

SLKYSTEH

Itiiil llstatc, Xuiary
Pibllc.

Albiiq uenjue. X. M.

snrircry mill

M.L.SCHUTT
219 South

A.

Insurance

J. Morelli

Ladies' anil

BIILDUX

Veterinary,
lenu-ir- v

.South lulith

n

Spet-felty-

Phone

.

40&.

DH. II. D. PKTTIFOKD
cterliiury Surges. n.

Practice: Therapeutics. Surrerw
on llorsea. Cattle, Sheep
DoS. anc.
Office wltl.
hornton, :he Cleaner.
121
Norcfe
461).
Third. Phone
Hospital
aa
He.sldence, 7J.1 South Walter. Jitm-Jenc- e
phone, 620.
Ob.-tetrl-

YXJ

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

BY
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-

M.

IU. M. BOXI
Attorney at

ii-ns-

-- ,
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IV.

Of lice. Cromwell Block
Albuquerque. X. M.

Davis &Zearing

.4.

BRYAN.

El W. DOlitsON
Attorney at Iaw.

I

,

i

I.

V.

Albuquerque.

Navajo
Indian Blankets

si.i:

A

11.

Attornej at Ivaw.
First National Bank RnlMla

Office,

Central

H-t- le

e.

'A

Pbone 1H.

Ave.

-'

A.

1

(Vntral

VtMt

Repre-TmTaTl-

1

CltVtT

K.

liDMl'XD J. AI.GEH, D. Dl
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:3
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments mnsle toy maJL

Phone 257

X

J.

Dental Surgery.
Itoonin 2 nnii ,t, Harnett ItoUdlai
Over O IUcllv'H Drur storr.
Appointments ninilo by
Phono 744.

INVESTMENT :o.

I

Residence 106.

Dentist.
Alhiif)uei(Ue, Xew Mexico. Uoom 14,
X. T. Armljo HuilditiK. Phone
0.

PERL ESTATE

.

Hw-Van-

CHAS. A.

STOW

I

ami
Store.

DruR

DENTISTS

I

rast

imoNsorj

&

Ilomropatliic Physicians

!V

i

Of- -

Dlt It L. Ht'SC
Pliyftitian ami Surgeon.
Itoonis 6
7. N. T. ArniUo RnlMlna).

w

bearing
J. K. S.
turn to
ward.
HONEST

J. PATC1IIN

K.

Physlcliin ami Surgeon.
Offliv over Vann Drug Store,
flee hours 0 to 12 a. in., a to 5,
7 to 8 p. m. Phones, office 4141.

In ilie north, south, cast or M"4
Hint .von will exclmngc for Albuquerque property, or may own real
rotate hi this city lluit joii will
located
exchange for proiicily
I'Im'w here.
If so, do not fail to
w: we liuve hundreds of muling; iroiosltlous on hmiil.

Miscellaneous

M. IV

Ilomropatliic Physician ami

Yen may
own Real
Estate

Furniture, Pianos, Organp Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
iiat'u a v t wti.nrtiril'ap TJle-- l
CEIPTS. as low as $10 and as high as
I2H0. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

On

.

Foil ,ALK Snmll delivery wagon,
an.! bridle. S04 S. Walter.
Foil KKXT Furnished house for
nnt, 315 So. liroadway. Xo invalids.
FOR SAI.K llnck eggs for hatching.
r. 0
cents per setting. Uirge White
Pekin and Urown Rouen ducks.

OPPORTUNITIES

PEIISOXAL ritOPEUTY l.O.'NJ

by

Mrs.

lienrj

to develop the bust from 4
inches.
itUaranfeed to he made fnrti the
'rue (lalejj.i Extract. is perfectly

Syrnes.
to

M"ks.
I

Wo have tho flne.--t assortment ol
i'on beds In the ci'y. Trices the low,
. st.
Futrelle Furniture Co.

6

iiai mless.

Th Vitucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but It hn a specific effect upon
'he bum Price 7i cent. For sale by

Highland Pharmacy and

Pharmacy

Al-vara- do

KILL. the CCUGM

and

CURE the LUfsCd

w,th

Dr. King's

New Discovers

nil III Was On Ills J lc Is.
I'or WhaMipiiiK Couuli.
PRICK
live Chamberlain's couuli P.eriie.ly
FflR
It will keep the cough loose, expecto-.atio- ti
ULUJ
lt.l Butut fnti
ANt) All THROAT AN9 LUNG TROL'BltS. C
easy and render the flu of
couKhinu less frequent and less
OUAHANTEEfl BAI'ISFACrOHlj
It Is safe unj sure. For sale 4o:
fflOMEY nEJf UNDID.
by all druggists.
I

pycHs

-
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the ll"dilcnoc Scott Knight
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"f Mrs.
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TOO I.ATK TO n,.SMI V.
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for
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No. Sfi. Hii l your paper will be
h'nl! SAI.i: - A piano very cheap at'
H
dehveiel liy Mpeclal mcsonRor. 4 charity.
Atlantic, at a hirg.im.
K. A. Iluhbeil expci ts to leave this
I
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iold loekeiand chain set with
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chip diamonds, with gentleman's
o
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personal
limbing
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l
A. I! M. i.ilTcy Is In Tliorenil on
picture, between 6 J. South lltoail- his sheep, which arc Peine run in the
way and corner of Coal avenue and
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Datil
the
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Dr. A. A. linrtitn. who rerurne, to
on business.
night from a ten days'
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Faster models are n i ,v in and w e
Attorney to ner il .1. M. Ileivey Is visit to MeAle-te- r.
oklu.. says that It know that they will meet the approval
vVa.s
day
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ho
of
seven
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left today for Sun there.
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shapes. s'vI.-- and prices in high and
(itirtith. is spending the winter in low cut siioes. C. May'.s Sh - Store,
Meet.
Albuquerque.
311 West Central avenue.
Iner,
of Maicdali'n.i
William i
Colorad i is going to li.ive a stale
on
est erdav In A tU"i if ri iif
spi'til
league, composed of all the larger
No I'se to Dl'
luisi lless
"I have found out that tnere la no
West Cup. cities of the slate, including
Mis. I. It. Stern, of
have Western use to die of lung trouble s long as
per avenue is en t eit i in tin her sist- and I'nehlo. which
league teams Tile delegates repre- you can get Dr. King's New Discover-,
MKs Lena I'riee, of Socorro.
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Trinidad will be a member day only for that wonderful medl- route fur K! I'aso,
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It loosens up a rough quicker
j cine.
Attorney T It. Citron of Sint.i Ke
of tnan anything else, ani cures lung
Tlie Third ward aggregation
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New
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Special prices on stamped linens,
America.
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n
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Our work Is lust. llubbs Ijuiuilrv
At the Methodist ehureh tomorTROTTER
Co.
row Inoraina Mrs. C. A. Frank will
iM;or.
sin,; "The l'llms" md tin. quartet
Pal T'lnto Wells MTi.eral Water
will lender the anthem "o Jesus. cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your
grocer for It.
Thou Art Standing." The public is
ia lly w eleoini .1
run lis ox
si'i:
Mr. and Mrs. J.
n Hi, lly I, ft on I I. AT IKONS I'OK ;!( IYS A
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San I'raneiseo hy boat.
If your eyes are not right call
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We lead others
In
the Christian
church Sunday follow
IMPMltHI, TiATPXPRV CO.
morniim at 11 o'clock. "A Journey of
I.ovo" is Mr. dims subject.
All
Our
standard Is domestic finish. If
youim folks are especially urged to you
want tlie high nilisli tell us; we
be present.
do that. too. llubbs Iiiiuuifry Co.
Mrs W. II. Clark, of Holhrook.
eauie to Aliiuquerque yesterday and
i:. It. liOOIll, TAII.OII.
has taken a room at St. Joseph's hosi.s
A new line of hemstitch linens Just
pital. Mrs. Clark
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Is fssftitia in evi t'v liome that S
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For the Dignified Man of Business,
at Home or Away we cannot offer a better clothes- -

I
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s.

ah-Jc-

I
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Mm'

im-v- s
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if

It'

Hart Schaffner

i
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i

lei Kill. Hum MoihI or Calf

shoo. Patent 'olt.

I

.

& Marx

u,

$:i.m. :.:). l.io. .YOi
r 1'iitrnt foil
Mi'II'h "ool Oxfords I'iiiimis Vli'l Kill. 'nlf
-.
:.oo. sa.riit. $i.nt
i
S'.'.riO.
Women' Stjli-l- i Shoes INitont Kill. Vli'l Kill or t.nii Metal
$l.oo, f.voo
S2.ro. $:U(,
Women lininiy' Oxfords t'uiiviis Vli'l Kill ir Patent Kill i.
$l.no
$ i.sti. sii.oo, $2.r.o. $:i.oo, s:..-((liUdrvn'M Mux's mill Slipix-r- s
ncut anil dressy
SJ.riO.
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!Iappy-(!o-lUcky'-

Young men and old, ought
to see the clothes we're
showing; the best clothes
made today.

.s

J

Mc:.

HI.2S. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50

SuStr$l8 to $30

s.

Just Received Two Lots of the Popular

Merry Widow Hats
In All Sizes and Colors. Some Choice
Selections. Prices Reasonable.

:

Miss Lutz

ki:t
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208 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

11 1

11

.

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

"-

-1

Ann-l'.e.-

TO EAT

J. L. BELL COMPANY
115-11-

7

SOUTH FIRST ST.

All Goods

AI.HC-QUERQL-

nei-.-e-

I

a.

Strictly Fresh

FRANK

THE

EVERITT

Richelieu Grocery Co.

DIAMOND PALACE

1

Railroat. Avenue

Diamond", Wutclics Jewelry,
Invite yuur trade anil

ii,

.

i:xnii.

-

(.lass Clinks Silverware.
A Square IraJ.
iriiiiruiitt-i- '

t ut

EYES RIGHT!

I.i

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERN

TtJd

pei-fec-

Paper. Paint. Sign and Decorative Work Guaranteed
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Noneman
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Endless Display of Easter Neckwear on Sale

SIMON STERN ALhectrL
The Home nf Hart Scliaffner

that Our Clothes will
fit you always without a fault, but
we do assert and stand ready to prove
Smart Clothes will
that our Stein-Bloc- h
fit you with more style and with fewer
alterations than any other clothes in the
world, bar none, American or English.

Business Suits $10 to $16.50
Boys' Suits $3.50 to $7

MISS CRANE

a 13 N. meeond fhon 944
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122 S. Second
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ROOM and BOARD

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS

110 East Coal Avenue

J

Full line of Wash Suits in nobby styles, $1.25 to $2.50

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

We liandU' anytliliii.' in tin- - laundry
line.
I'lionc 177. llubbs
Co.

Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

119 W. Gold I

H. W.

Schroeder

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Also Manager of

Schroeder's Orchestra
100M 28 BARNETT BLDC.

OR. C. H. CONNER
OSTEOPATHIC RMYBICIAN.AND
9URGKON
All Curabl0
Treated.
Mo Charge for Conmultat.on
31 M. T. Armljo Building
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Marx Clothes.

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

Our Refrigerators
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are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce tlie maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices, '
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$9.50 to $30
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WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
and

Central

Fourth
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Carriages

!

New Stock Just In

Prices the Lowest

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
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Do you know whnt thi
mean
not ask our drivers to explain
you.
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Standard

412 Went Central Ave.
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Harness and Saddles

I

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

SPRING WAGONS

STANHOPES,

I

We do not Claim
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MILLINERY
spring styles
late
Trices Keasonaiu.k

Marx

6c

t.

Perfect
Plumbing

piA'

Hart Schaffner

S. T. VANN
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WALL PAPER

Copyright 1908 by
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suggestion than to wear
one of our Varsity Suits;
not the styles we show
for young, faddish men,
though some of the older
men like them; but the
quieter styles which have
still a distinction and
smartness not found in
any other make ot Clothing. Made for us by

T-- -i

They look so snappy that you will feelpleased
with yourself when you wear them. They fit
perfectly and feel easy right from the start. No
pinching or unsightly wrinkles. They wear so
well and are so closely priced that you will find
them a good investment.
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Six candidates
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Buy o Pair
Dainty Easier Shoes
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SATI'ltnAY.
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Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.
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Eas ter
Easter is drawing near. Every
man will want to appear well attired on Easter Sunday. Easter
and Winter garments are incompatible. Our store is now in the
full bloom of Easter freshness, with
handsome Spring ideas greeting
you at every turn.

Men's Suits.Topcoats, Vests,
Trousers, Hats and Haberdashery in correct and exclusive Spring Styles.
Clothes for Boys and Children of all ages.
New and beautiful designs.

Men 's Suits
$15 to $30
Topcoats
$10 to $30
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The very highest type of elegance
apparel is represented
in ready-to-weby the showing in our various lines.
ar

M.

Mandell
Agent

Washington Clothing
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